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Chapel Proje ct Adds NEW, TIGHTER
to Meeting Capacity RULES GREET'

by Dan Schwerin scolwas especially helpful, she PA STUDENTS
Tebalcony now stretches the 

For he frst ime n seeralwidth of the chapel, providing enough
,bentire student body of Phil space for three rows of new pews, The LWR NROSB 10pm

the uPS~~~~~~ addition maintains the high level of
Academy will be able to meet together dti n itrclacrc on
jnside Cochran Chapel. An extensive dtrougnhsoteilin acurc think' Policies Affect Smoking,
renovation to the historic building is evroneou h bildg It' lthDyStdnnPrink
now complete, and a dedication cere- amazing," Mrs. Chase said.Da Stdn Prk g
niony is planned foi"October 16.. h colhrdShw u n leigR o

The renovation included expand- Desin adlCnstuctin, RBoton
jog he alcnyremoelig te bse- based firm, to renovate the Chapel.

tont binin tebuldnguptosae The: architects were Ann Beha and by Silla Brush
ty codes, and applying a new paint job. Associates, who are currently partici- PHILLIPJAN STAFF WRITER

David Underwood, President of
PhilipsAcaemys Bord f Tustes, pating in the restoration of Symphony

Pps foratemy$5 milonr ojec wiuthes Hall in Boston. Much of the special- When students rcceivcd copies of
pifo h $ million gitrojet Cap- ized woodwork was done in New The Blue Book, Andover's guide to ~

par ofhi $1 mllin ifttothHaa
ital Camaign oftwo yeas ago. H mphir over the past year, while rules and regulations, in August, they 
highlight of th renovation tis, construction was done over the found that the administration had

undoubgtdly the wbcnwhrensumer.made major changes to rules regarding &
onceidoubeld ea, l t eenw acny pepe "This is called a 'fast track' pro- an 1:00 p.m. in-roor policy, cia- ' -

onc itcold ea ony tn eope ject. At times, we had over 100 work- rette smoking, day student parkin,-A _____

there s now oom fo 180,bri nging ers doing extended shifts," said and the use of the sleeping room.
the building's seating capacity to Michael Williams, Director of Facili- Over the summer, the CGrade Task Senior members of t eBlue Key Society enthusiastically welcome new students L. Hoopes/ ThLe Plillipicini

"I a iceilyscesfl0' ties. In a fast track project work is Force, in consultation with School to campus at the cor er of Main and Salem Streets last Saturday.
realy ntusistc aoutit" sI-la done ten hours a day, six days a week. PeietBnGlhih lee h

ofll Sc hlaBcarba Lnit,'Chasde.Tat "This is the first fast track project in-room policy which Dean of Stu-
of Scool arbaa Ladis hase Tha we'e doe atPhilips cadey in dents Stephen Carter had issued in the

the work was completed on schedule wecyede at. Pillipms Aadem a in closing weeks of the Spring Term. NV- 11
and in time for this year's opening, of dCdnes, Mr. Wilams si, ading Lowers are still required to be in their fl E 11ZZ1IS W iLC 1 t1Ly a s

Continued n Page 12 Column 5 room after 1 1:00 p.m . but current1 ; I
uppers are exempt fromn the policy
which would have rcquiied them to be

Fall Term. The rationale behind this C a se ue f r 21 t Y a
change is that since current uppers had

not been affected by the in-room poli-
cydrn0hi oe er hysol High Yiel Stymies Administration's Doxxrnsizing Plan

be absolved from the policy during
now. _______________________________

Also adjusted was the policy gov- two percent, and fewer leaves of and lowest attrition rate of any of our
emning the use of personal time and the by vialTi
Isham', Health Center's sleeping roomn. PHILLPA S YRE absences than in the past. The yield of peer schools. My colleagues at coni-
The goal was to prevent students from students admitted to those that matric- peting institutions would love to have
using "the sleeping room to miss Phillips Academn began its 221st ulated increased by one percent to 66% Andover's success," said Jane Pried,
classes in which pap crs are due oir ya ls this year. The increase was not a lazge Dean of Admissions.

tests re assgned, s~idMr. Cater. yents las Wednesda with Ist-chanige from fast year, but it comes at a -Orientation staited this yeai with
tess ae asi~med" sid r. artr. ent, anumber slightly higher than time 'when the school is looking to cut the New Student Orientation on Satur-

Whereas before students could ake the administration's target enrollment, enrollment to 1,025 students. day. September 12; new international

~~~~~~~ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~personal time or- visit the sleeping attending class. The new students went PA actually decreased in size by students arrived a few days earlier for
19 room pranytime n the mac ny truhlhe-a rinainpo thirty-two students this year, but the the New International Student Orien-

_ take personal time in a cl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ass if they gram iand are now settling in to life at over-enrollment forced the school to tation that started on Wednesday, Sep-
'1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~have not used the sleeping room yet in P A hire a few more teachers during, the tember 9 Returning students camne

D. Kurs /The Phullipian the term However, students, can still The total enrollment this year. summer. Herbert Morton, Re-istar bctocampus asealasTsdy
rest in Isham after taking personal I , was higher than the target does not believe the over enrollment September 8. for sports, community

The baldicoi th el ocanoCape hs enpaned sthisn summe o met- ie enrollment of 1,090 students. Mrs. will affect the school's efficiency this service, and orientation preparation.

ings. This view looks toward the stage from the center of the balcony. 'otneo Pg11 1 Chase attributed the greater number of year. Meanwhile, Dean of Students but the majority returned on MQday,
studeiits to lower attrition, down one to and Residential Life Stephen Carter September 14. Kevin Driscoll, Dv~--

A 1 ~~~~ ,ri. ~~~~~ I A'N~~~~~r\/~~~M7P~~~h /~~~AA~~~hTC~~~ said that it was too early to tell if the tor of Student Activities and Orient-g i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eld enrolliment will affect scheduled tion Coordinator, said that onientation
yil and low attrition rate bodes well Mr. Cartei, commented that it was one

1 ~ ~ PA ~~~,O ~~ni~~iti1C ~~1iw iiL ~ ~ ~ ~ NEW TEACHERS for the school as the extra facultyor of theol best intr recent years.estin reent ears
Z7 en ce m ACHERS ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~decrease the number of large sections Presidents Heather Collamore '99 and

(~~~J~) ~ T7T~AT-1 that plagued the school last year. Brett Farson- '99, welcomed the new
by Thayer Christodoulo Attecnlso ftebas PtrB alen of Wood'tock, F ~U' "e have the highest yield, hig-h- students in style. From cheers on Main

PHILLIPIAN NEWS ASSOCIATEchoir, Mrs. Chase announced the Connecticut received the '~ ale Bowl JI -- ''- est number of aplctosadvisitors
seniors awarded with the academy's for excellent academic and athletic aplctosadConitinied oim Page 11, Coluin 1

On Sunday June 7th, 1998, the five most prestigious honors: Nnarndi records. Karlen held the first seed on FCLYADTITE
class of98rcie the idip loadms D, Okike received the Aurelian Honor the-varsity squash team durin- his four NINE JaneULT¶Y'unroe ecret ryEEt
membs of98rcie the P i diplAcam Society Award presented to a young years at Andover, and played varsity TEACHING FELLOWS J n un o ,S c e a y t
inarkin- the end for Andover's 220th man for sterling character, high schol- tennis for three years here while maiin-________________

ID ~~~~arship, and leadership. A four year taining consistent honor roll giadles b uyGen
neraatigeas and tceasedi m of senorI_ ___ __ __ __uH edyf ch oleLe venP
Prauaig lssad h beini of nor Okike maintained a stellar Kurt R. Spring, of Salem, New II'HILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER H a - c oo ,L n v s P

dence. Nearly 500 indepen- rade point average throughout his Hamrpshire received the Non Sibi________________________
friends gathered on Andover Hill to Andover career which easily secured Award for best bonoringelative and Adover areer wichoeaily seureddAwrdoforbestrhnoring heverhothsee

friens gahere on ndovr Hil to him membership in the Cum Laude "not for one's self' motto ttirouhIIadtont rctn ver the etires after 42 Y a of Servitce at ~nooVer
celebrate he secondry school Society. -Iih addition, Okike captained efforts to help others. Spring w\as t h unrdnwsuet n eoae

,achievements of the 354 graduates. boar mebrf chapel, the Phillips Academy cou- wn
The comn- --- -- -- ', '--'-.r-.thriiip c- n Itwecomed twenty-two new teach- wn

mencerrient cere- ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"he was a marvelous person with
moybegan atten I emny Commlunity r oiscasomofcedrio yDnShei

many at ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ Service P~~~~~arao n res, and playing fields when classes faculty and students and trustees and
in the morningcr~ becan last week. This fall, nine new .administration," Mrs. Chase said.
with the MacPher- th- ~e Habitatf, faculty members and thirteen teaching nayshoepcal n h In her final career move, Mrs
son Pipes and iit i~~, 'j'Huaiyad fellows assume positions in nine acad-! size of Phillips Academy, many of the MnrewttoheHaofSol'

Drums and of- '~~s'~' -- ~ ~ ARC progams at ernie epartmnts. te Ad~nssion peoplewho kep thetlaceeuoand rn-ooffcepinh982.lTere shpworke firs
Dram Bad o emi-:-an doprmtis, th-cnsi ningnrearet virtualad toScothe

Lawrence leading -~~i~~~- ~ ~--~I ~ ~ P. teSj office, domtrethe comnt niaroftenvirutnknownst e with Donald McNenmara and then with
two sincmlelympic' service programn, and the Institute for student body. They are, however, e Mrs. Chase.

lines of seniors, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -g~~~~L ~~~, ~ ~ ~ At the do- the Recm'uitment of Teachers (I.R T.). bconofteshl.tangwie "Since 1982, you have been a stal-
faculty emeriti and asondceemony callengig OffichofatheHeadSo

facult to sets in e~n~eL mgle~fr1~I~' &~i~iesI~o lle ~ d Thes new tachers primrily a studens, facltynndheasrofishoolewrtfinthehofenihecicdandalway
fronlty o seamue inIA Bis drse youthful group, hail from all regions move on. They are people like Dicke,

PhillipsHall on I~ak.,~~vl L~it~I~X hr fello class- f the gobe, ofering trough teiriBlaed-dand anecMunoe.nSchol. Cal iand sot-spokeeevenoi
front of Samuel ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' mts orte as pona storCie anBlum aceti ane H.n Jn Munroe.dti ot

the Great Quan- - Pee Kalpromise to fui'ther enrich the multi-tal- from her position as Executive Secre- thmisofcayuhvepr
drangle, the site of - I I- time. She opeiied ented and multicultural campus.etory todthelHeadlofrSchoolpof.Phillips formeeaschedulinglmirachilland

,, -- I~~~~~~~4O-~~~ her speech with processed untold volumes of mail. You
the commen ce- ~~~~~~~~~~~~ AT"" ~~~~Reverend Philip Zaeder, Dean of Academy. She started work atthe commence- Aurelian Honor Socz ihe ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~her first memnoiy Fauthave found informatmon in files or inient ceremony. -,,%S F cholteuilt-y, attests enthusiastically to the Andover ih 1957, before many of the yo-me ry oequclanac-

The graduating " kIei~ b r~ j'l fkne breadth of experience, sheer vitality, current faculty were born.raeytnaykowdtapcsig
girls processed in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~dyofkner atl ha nykow aa rcesn

"iml whitcs e n onSb w r ld ~t tnwe h diversity, education, and individual "She is a truly remarkable person pakg.YuutPnimosh e,
dresses ande we I~dsoeeta vision, that make these newcomers and she served the academy faithfully MrUnewosad
dress nes a i <-.~:~ i hrnm certain to become a remarkable pres- and extremely well for 42 years," saidInhrcersebcaeaP
&arried a single red 1[7rJI--fcence. Barbara Landis Chase, Head of isdr h a htMs hs

Abbt S ra Ab~i~iv rd Jaki. Se ued The twenty-two new faculty mem- School and Mrs. Munroe' s former cle teisiuinlmmr. h
lion of hI ~~ - this memory'toAhers and fellows arrived on campus employer,.uaino e okwt h edr

Academy, wie Tly~ Bliss - ~ .~ express how.fa sliortly before Labor Day and the David M. Underwood, president197
the graduating jaz>-return of regular faculty for an oi'ienta- of tshipoofdtheTrschool, bedoanninte-in

boys came clad in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - ,~~~~I ~~~,, ~she has come ofteBadoTutera tt- exceeds that of almost anyone. She
bluse las iesn ilrPie~~ ic e is tioli overseen by Rev. Zaeder, Assis- m~ent in honor of Mrs. Munroe at a wafiryuqeintebltyo
blue latrcoloreds - days of kinder- tant Head of School Rebecca Sykes, reception held on Friday. September remember the events and people that
~la-ks Clfs tseoefss" -;nI--4si matnad o Dean ofP Students Stpe CArter, 1I iT he, decibdMr.Mnres hpe h aaem ndmd
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SentorAla Smpsn t SpakNews Summary,

at Friday Forum Ne.xt MonthNES ,2112POT45

by Dan Schwerin Judiciary Committee is of particular finalUonts.IIn1956FafteEanWonor
PHILLIPLAN NEWS ASSOCiATE relevance as it is that committee which able discharge, Sen. Simpson returned 1,111 Students Return for BOYS' Soccer Shuts Out QUtATION goFo TE.EE

is now deciding whether or not to pro- to college to study law. He earned his PA's 221 St Year Three ISL Rivals"Itstdgo.
On Tuesday, October 13, former ceed with impeachment hearings Juris Poctorate degree in f)58. Their summers over, the students of Boys' Soccer began its season'auspi- IIILA FM-O L

Senator Alan K. Simpson, a Reptt5li- against PresidentBill Clinton. His law career bega'n upon Phillips Academy returned to campus ciously by defeating three opponents,-glfoes"
can from Wyoming and author of Sen. Simpson is now the director entrance to the Wyoming Bar and the last week. p. lsnd Nng anl grol., p.tho4
Right In the Old Gazoo: A Lifetime of of the Institute of Politics and a lectur- United States District Court. After Nols BNadBoks ihu
Scrapping with the Press, will be the er of public policy at Harvard Univer- briefly serving as Wyoming Assistant New, Restrictive Rules Issued I___________________
latest in a string of prompinent speakers Sity's John F. Kennedy School of Gov- Attorney General, he joined his father The 1998-99 Blue Book which was Football Tops NEPSAC Champ SE NT 'PG9

eminent. is book ws recenty in the iw firm o Kepler, sent home in August containfed a Under the leadership of Mark Hordon
brought to campus by the Friday enetHibokwsrc tl intemfmofSimpson, Kpe, number of rules chang=,es which curtail '00, the Varsity Football team, last Tonight's Marquee Bout:
Forum program. He will speak in Tang published by William Morrow Coin- and Sinpson in Cody. He stayed with traditional student freedlomrs. Rules year's NEPSAC Class B champions, Addison Grudge Match
Auditorium at 8 p.m. pany and tells the story of his own the firm for eighteen years. affected include use of the sleepiig was able to defeat Cushing, the reign- Seniors Nathan Littlefield and Faran

The Friday Forum, founded in political history as well as his views of Sen. Simpson finally ~nterecl pohi- room, day student parking, smoking, ing Class A champ, in a scrimage last Krentcil meet in the squared circle of
1980 is un btheDepatmen of is- the Piess, tics in 1964. As a representative of and the new in-roomi policy. p. Saturday. p. 5 the arts for a titanic clash that's year

!oyand Social Sciences. It is intended Born on Sept. 2, 193 1 in Cody, Park County, he was elected to the i h aig w ne h igt
to foster debate and interest in public Wyoming, Sen. Simpson was part of a Wyoming State Legislature. For 13 Chapel Renovations Finished Waterpolo Falls to Exeter review Frank Stella's new Addison i

afais utie hilis cdey.Pat vey oltia fmiy.Hi at~r Ml yar h ll vriuspoiios n h The renovations to the Cochran After defeating inferior squads from exhibit. Only one will leave with the
speakirs havsie hisclde y.Theodorewrd l.tca waiy.Hs Governo of-yash aiu Moityn inth Chapel--the expansion of the balcony Loomis and'Hopkins, the Boys' Saventh Page title belt around his
soeresn Laealuse Toreent L Simpson, wsGvroofLegis'latur.,Jncluding aaoiyWi, nd the refurbishment of the base- Waterpolo teamn lost to arch-rival waist. Will it be the man from the

Soreson Leal ounel o PesientWyoming from 1954 to 1958 and a Majority Floor Leader, and Speaker ment--have been completed. The Exeter which had defeated Deerfield dark side or the too-sunny Muse?
Kennedy; Senator John Kerry (Demo- U.S. Senator from 1962 to 1966. Pro-Tem. Then, in 1978 he joined the Chapel will be re-dedicated on Octo- 20-0 on Saturday. p. 5 $29.95 on Pay-Per-View orfree in 
crat, Massabh'usetts) and Pulitzer Prize The younger Simpson took his first U.S. Senate. ber 16th. p. this week's Seventh Page. p.9
Winn' political cartoonist, Jesse steps down his father's path while at Besides his current posjtion at Har- Field Hockey Shut Out

ely. the University of Wyomig hc e vid e.Srsni n tebards of New Teachers Join Community A strong field hockey team fell 2-0 to
M.Simpson was elected to the entered in 1950. Besides being a mem- several corporations and organizations, Nine permanent faculty members and a more cohesive Milton squad The ----- 

6leven teaching fellows have come to defense fared particularly poorly, CO M NA Y1
Unted States Senate in 1978, where he ber of the Alpha Tau Ornega Fratem- including 1DS American Express, PAttecfoth19899shol wieounghepoigtamnte CO M T RY0

served the state of Wyoming untilhis ty, lettering in both varsity football and PacifiCorp, Biogen Corporation, the
retirement in early 1997. He was wide- basketball, serving as president of the Buffalo Bill hIistorical Center in Cody, yap.1cirlers 4 aforin Milontwesor Opini n '9o h e akn
ly popular, winning elections in 1984 "W" Club Letterman's Organization, the Smithsonan Institute, the Kennedy Chase's Secretary Retires conr.u.4Tler, Cow '99in the one poiariong"
and 1990 with 78% and 65% of votes' he was active in the Student Senate - a Cen~ter for te Performing Arts, the After 42 years of work for Phillips rules Drwona '00 on mpotation,
respectiveLy. Isign of things to come. He graduated Shakespeare Folger Library and the Academy, Jane Moiproe, Executive tradition, and Editor Noah Kaye '99

As a senator, Mr. Simpson was with a Bachelor of Science in'Law National Fihii Preservation Founda- Secretary to the Head of School, FEATURES 8 on in-dorm fighting p. 10
part of the Republican leadership and degree in 1954. onhlS tion. *4 retired in August . p. eSilKnwW a o
served on several committees includ- Putting politics ohldSe. Sen. Simpson's Wi, Ann Simp- Brace Choses 1998-991 Fellows'W StlKnw haYo
ing Finance, Veterans Affairs, Agingr Simpson entered he-Army the same son, worked s a real estate agent in At the end of the Spring Term, the Did Last Summer This Week:
and the Environment, Public Works, year. He held the commission of 2nd Washington -D.C. during Simpon's Brace Gender Center selected its Fac- Summer offi cial ly ended just two
an~d Judiciary. His experience on the Lieutenant and served in the Ar'my of years in the sei ate, and continues to be ulty and Student Fellows for the days ago, but many have already The Phillipian is proud to presen

Occupation in Germany during its active in Cod>. The couple has three 1998-1909 school year. p. 2 becomne pathalogically depressed by two special additions for this week
children: Wiliam Lloyd Simps on, the onset of Autumn. The boys at the First is our annual phone list, to be!Brace Center Selects 1998-99 Colin Mackenzie Sim ~~WAR! Features section provide Prozac. found on pages 6-7. We are also proid!

Lomna impso Gallgher.They lso Cluster rivalries exploded during this -Metaphorically. Also, the premier of to announce the return of the Ninth!
Elzbt year's orientation, resulting in open two new weel columns: Zach Page, which will take on PA life fromaFaculty an StudentJ Fel W have wo grardchildren, Eiaeh war between Flagstaff and Rabbit Frechiette's Profile of the Week and whole new perspective.

Lorna Ann and Eric Alan Wade. Pond. Outstanding l~eroics were Tristan. DeWitt's Froin God's Brain

by Ross Perlin -ram, and indeed of the Brace Center demonstrated on all sides.. p.O1 to Tristan's Mouth. p 8
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRIER itself, is Dr. Diane Moore. The le-

tures that the students and faculty will

At the end of last spring, the Brace be givngLakeplaeAoUTusda
Gender Center selected a number of evenings, between 5:30 and 6:30, with
students and faculty to serve as this a light dinnei served to the audience.
year's Brace Fellows. The presenta- IWr Moore has asked that the speakers
tions they give are a major feature of presen therMateiaRinhafOa hur
the three-year old Brace Center for though they are in no way limited by
Gender Studies. The seven student fel- the written word and may create a
lows will deliver their lectures this fall, multimedia presentation for greater 1998 SABBATI~ J'
while the eight faculty fellows will effectiveness. Thibodeaux, for
deliver their talks in the first few intneiscsieigteseo_________________
weeks of the spring term, optrgahc hc edw- , -... >Z ~.'f ,- by Tyson Riest

The student felw o h 98- loddfo h nent eodnso .~ HLIIN TAFF WRITER

99 school year are Kate Nesin '99, Countee Cullen, the famous Harlem
Laura Oh '99, Kristin Steinert '00, Renaissance poet, reciting some of his T"" .. The job of a Phillips Acadeim
Ajay Sutaria '99, Jermaine Thi- own work. teacher is a full-time, sometimes 2
bodeaux '00, Mariko Hirose '99, and The faculty fellows, who will be hour a day commitment. There is
Ingrid Hammond '99. The'topics, the working in collaboration over the year, .reward for those stalwarts who hay
primary basis on which applicants are currently beginning to research 4,survived five years of face-to-faQ

were cosenare ipressve intheir subjects which pertiin to their respec- V ' sign '- i ns, ~ a.m. classes, and awar
scope. Nsin willdeliver A Coin- tive fields of expertise. Max Aloviset- -' games at Deerfield or Choate -Sab

mentary on Visual and Literary Depic- ti, a Instructor in Psychology; Eiza- Sabbaticals are essentially inde
tions of Women's Domestic Roles in btAuennsrcoriMsc;pendent studies awarded by the acade.
Classical Art and Literature"; Oh's Mary Graham, Instructor in English; m yrqett aut h a
subject is "A Comparative Analysis of Leon Holley, Instructor in Biology; cmltdfv rmr er fwr
Visual Depictions of Judith of Bethu- Douglas Kuhlmann, Instructor in Tefrtsbaia utb lsl
lia"; Steinert will discuss "The Role of Mathematics; and Natalie Schorr, related to the faculty member's exper-
Gender in Anterior Cruciate'Ligament Instructor in French3, will all be prepar-' tise, possibly even course related, hil
Knee Injuries." The other lectures that in'ead sytudscoelcthe second one is often looser and car
will be presented are "An Oral History tue.AaFn ntutri nlsbe used to broaden horizons. Sabbati-
of Women's Roles in Hindu Society. and Betsy Schoenherr, Assistant cal plans are approved by both depart
Three Generations of My Family" by Director of Academic Counseling, will ment heads and Dean of Faculty Philip
Sutaria, TeGyNgoVru'h be continuing projects from last year. Zaeder.
'New Neo'? WrigIelWthn The Student Fellows seem u- This year, 12 faculty memnberF
the Harlem Renaissance," by Thi- fomyotmsi bu hi rsna emors eniooyng themselves at Convocaion. From left, Bill McGonigle, L. Hcmond /Pot-Poilr ee rne abaias.Trea
bodeaux, and "A Comparative Investi- tions. Nesin, who was inspired by her GrhmNorwood, Angus Dwyer, Colin Dinneen, and Chris Chen. -leaving for a full year, three for th,

- gationof SelfEsteem n Young Epic Poetry class to edit and introduce summer, one for two terms, and fiN 
r~~ c~ nubro edrrltdesyhdfor only one term. One English teacherWomen: Japan and the United States," a number-of gend4er-reperlermastseedueesforsabbtica

to be presented jointly by Hirose and known about the Brace program and is Sen or , MIeapeFrstr i Ran dlefr llaveatfal
Hammond. ~~~~~~~~excited to become a part of'it this year r i i r a uity C e e ra onvocaft J iFrsRnalonfrwlllaeflHammond. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~term to begin research for a booll

The student fellows came to the Hammond and Hirose, who were per- aotPet iosclue itr
program for different reasons, bt all sonally interested in the subject of by Ross Perlin Aithur Pryor entitled "The Blue Bells Department, left no one in doubt about abou Perpoy Rc o culure towrit

appled lst prin by illng ot a orm women's self-images and the factors PHLWA TF RTRof Scotland." Beginning gently and Mrs. McCann;s credentials. In addition angerph.HalolnStwit
thatever stdentrecevedin teirthat~influence it in Japan and the U.S., rqiiictly, the piece moved into an upbeat to being the wife of International u- nonfti studyo thaes plight Brfvtr-
mailox. f al theapplcatins, hese handed out fifty surveys each to "ran- LsTudaevngteeios temox6nd the half-humorous staccato dent Coordinator Hal McCann, she mnwl ev itrTr oWr

seven were chosen, and the fellows dom people" in those two nationsand ndfclygtee tgheinhe blasts on Bandy's trombone kept the holds the Marguerite Hearsey Founda- on'Vigils nder the Threat of Death
were expected to prepare their materi- have 'developed -statistics as well as Borden Gym to celebrate the Convo- dcience laughing. Bandy himself tion. A form-er instructor at Northfield- Finally, Paul Kalkstein intendst

dle t mme thaf o rheason bodeahoe to aloer the facuty. and cation of the class of 1999. With the played flawlessly, with a look of sub- Mt. Hermon' and on SYA in study abroad during spring tm pur-
or anohetey had, not pnreiosl tesuntbdtoheipracof xcitement of orientation subsiding lime dtachment on his face. A pine- Barcelona, Mrs. McCann is "a broad suing scholarly interests in mredieval
hanmuher inhlemen with n th raceusl the Haremt Renaissane, whirtache adeetrescoo comuit cinptive smattering of applause di'd not and deep teacher.. with a lot of and post-medieval literature. In addi-

the Harlem Renaissance, which he andBany romstrtig noter ifs."moghhr anyacompis- tonheisloigctowiteanipusu
Center, and they seemed to enjoy hay- clevoeo hemjratsi e-clpreain teselfiors therteptio of whimsical section, to the adience's ments is her pineigwr nSa- tutorial project.
inglernel aoutitaneenouageouens oior tme"ds wllaschegenacasesthdseiosindhher.tacerhdei43. sh43,th cmbiedlanuaeend headmnitrtiogasoanateder-elatd isuesthataroe duina he tarted the year off 'with laughter, th ahmtc dprmn he
others to use the Center, which is open de-eae susta rs uiatePresient Goldhirsh then intro- community service course in which teMteaisdprmn he

for stdents n Mondys Wens reeintrwhc eob himewa reemralchedul loo ae aNtailSihwillaedrnh
days, and Thursdays between 6:30 and reetyitoue ob rmnn rgnlyshdldt aepa evduedig the senor spouea r or rsudnts tun Ladulcetesacmini- NahnelSihhilleveurnmh

9:00 p~~~~~~m. ~~African-American professor at a uni- on the Phelps House lawn, the nieeting evnn:A Moe or-ersno grm nLwectahn hm summer for scholarly pursuits. Next
The0 dietro h etrigpo.est nTea.mvdt odn eas fi ml and a prefect in Rockwell. Delivering English through their shared knowl- tescn ftresmes

The director of the lecturing pro- thunderstorm, making the event a bit his speech "surrounded by his] closest edge of Spanish.stdeheecnofhreum r,
- ~~~~~~~~~~hot for the seniors and faculty.The for- finsadfclywohvSupr- M.Mcnnpedbyecm- toward a Masters of Education in

mat as rlatiely impl: afer aout d us all the time," Moore reminisced ing the class of 1999. "The best," she Mathematics Education at the Univer-1998-99 Brace Center Fellows a half an hour of drinks and ~ ~~~about his first days at PA, when, as a said, "has obviously been saved for thc sity of Georgia. Mr. Smith also plans
tionon te baketbll ourt thesenirs unio, helive inthe dorm he now last of the I1900s," She called this to engage in a project with colleagues,

Student Fellows sa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t on the barsto eo the pir. sprvss By the end of the first two year's seniors "a class which is exhila- devising themes and approaches to
gram whch onsitedof ive peaems hours, Moore said, he was thrilled: he rating, rich ... so full of possibilities." material for Math 34-36. Taking the

,Nlariko Hirose '99 and Ingrid Hammond '99 andt on uiinrpeetn vr had already made two friends-whom While she acknowledged that it is dif- only full year Math department sab-,~~omparatw~~gV Io Y --emnYon Wmn:Te nte atclDuga-Catrewilwoko
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Ask ~~~~ coP E § * ~~~Andover

eIinnie~ and LIndsay , oOSAs foreseen byLII O s
Master Astrologe~rs Your Most MortifigMoey4 Al Heinegg and Ann Hawkins

Stellar Advice From Those God just decided that you really need to go to 'Oops
Overall, it will be a luxurious month.... for college.., anywhere you want. So throw away Ilf yfin hsmsae eln eW ho .~~~~~~now Best ~~~~~~~seniors only. Have fun everyone else who those Paducah Community College sweatshirts, about w cutentou this sgy was.in IetW ho Know Best ~ ~~~~~~~~~abstained from standing for the senior class.., you are headed for an exciting, thrilling, and abuhocteIhugthigyws.Ien

pear Jennie and Lindsay, Dear Rockwell, have a nice time in the hell'that we see in the fulfilling life. Beat that. o n naotm otrcn ra bu
stars for you. ha ha. So, after consulting our Cancer (June 22- July 22) You need to call him, and, believe me, it wasn't G-rated. Just

I'm a four-year senior, and I always look You are a sorry, sorry, sick cow. I don't crystal ball and staring at my plastic ceiling Tyrone. And you can't use my phone. my luck: my friend had no security code, and
forward to meeting new students (especially know if you're just writing this letter as a joke, stars, here's what's in store for all you Leo (July 23- Aug.22) Looks like fun for you. some loser forwarded it to half the school. Not
pcs). Little did I know how disastrous the but this space is reserved for serious problems' informed, beautiful, non-cynical, UNIFIED Oh, sorry, I was looking at the "Gemini" crys- only did everyone know about my crush, but
beginning of this year would be! Here's the We have studied your case, and even Freud lovelies ...... tal ball. Oh, it's very clear to me now ... damn. he knew about his starring role in my dreams.
story: Bout ca lucky.insgsameng I'm really sorry. This isn't going to be pretty. I Since then, everyone has called me "Lindsay

Atthe first dance, I was scoping out the wudclthsigsin.Libra (Sept. 23- Oct. 23) If you are a phe- won't upset you with the details, you'll know Hoopes."
newstuent fo cue bysas sua. Al o a utyou're cy We're all the e nomenally attractive, vaguely mature, luscious soon enough. Just be sure to get some leg

estudents faoricte oys asveusual. All ofha boat. Here's our analysis. Our senior boys male libra, you will fall madly in love with ... braces and an ice pack. And some new friends. Moon Over My Hippie
Backstret Boys, c onh a srosy ave senioritis. Thy can fiay get a te these incredibly sexy senior girls named Annie, You know what else you need? You need a Drvn aln wihm redIswsm

getting down with some hockey boys from udrlsmnte'eeedraeofad AexndL.Thsiasotue for all attractive new wardrobe. Those plaid pants just aren't totally hot hippie guys in a van. There were,
S teanfeigrtrrspro nm e have left us hard up for some lovin'. Our only men on campus. All four of you. And Simon turning as many eads as they used to and lie wnyo hs uz uis ow
senior state. Like God's gift to womankind, option: Operation Statutory. Rex. unfortunately, the heads that are turning a't decided to drive next to them and flirt with
this babelicious hunk boogies on over to me Here's a list of suggestions we've compiled Scorpio (Oct 24- Nov. 21) Fellow Scorpios smiling. You also need to lose some. weioht.
and the gyrating Steams studs. I was totally for our own personal reference, and it may be Ad-Rock and Scorpio (one of the Furious Five) You're gettin fa..l mean husssey ... oh, dang... hm l fasde, entcdta n o
like, Oh my God! Since my favorite song was of some use to you: will be just chillin' like Bob Dylan this month. mean husky. No more Twinkie breaks foryou, waCtnigu n uzpighspns
playing, I knew it had to be a sign. So I start 1. Camp out in front of your new dormn of The rest of you, however, will be cilfling like' fatass. Keep smilin'. You'll always be beauti- 'He's onnra moon us," I began to shout
shaking my booty like it's 1999, knew this choice. Binoculars help. So do bikinis. Jakob Dylan. Damn. ful on the inside. Before I could get the words out, I saw a full
cassanova had to be new, because I definitely 2. Pose as a new Nathan Hale irl, and Sagittarius (Nov 22- Dec 21) All you Sags out Virgo (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) Where are you monrsovru.Ythsitue
wvould have noticed him before. I start giving introduce yourself to his friends. teewl epryn ad seilyte foyusx hnYulo od u
himn the look - yes, you know the one - and 3. Offer him your old textbooks. Remem- uppers. Oh no wait. It seems that the plastic you'd look even better if you was with me. I Please feel free to submit your own
start moving a little bit closer. When the song ber, he has four years to use them. ceiling stars are shifting. We predict pain and -believe in miracles. So let's get right down to (anonymous) embarrassing moments o Jennie

was verhe hd vaishe int thi air leaing . Fid ou whee heeatsin Cmmon and suffering. And lots of it. And, damn, get some it. I want to take a swim in Lake Y.O.U. Meet Cohen or Lindsay Hoopes, by dropping them
mserithea vbnchofhocey lnos whor ereinge yFdou hreCommons dutyoswitchedd plastic surgery. I know yo momma loves that me in the Sanctuary tomorrow night after sign- off at the Phillipian office in the basement of
loingi a tc lesfn hanke jusiers befowre gtyu omnsdtwthd face, but nobody else seems to. in. I'll be in my birthday suit, and I want to see Evans Hall or e-mailing us at uhohs~phillipi--

oinas low, Ies fnhabn juthinte byeupid' 5. When your classmates chant "Four Capricorn (Dec 22- Jan 19) You are very bor- you shake what your mama gave ya. Kissy, an.com.
Irrwand lite hurt, ay! When itthoughtpabou years!" at all-school meetings, console him by ing. Nobody cares about you. kissy, Annie and Alex.

thisguy whohadto b a G, he sng The houing"Foun moe"yers!rwihohieanyhis Aquriu (Jat20 Feb18)WowdTheplaticuarius____(Jan_________Feb________Wow.____The__plastic'___
is Mine"hha kept e payn in myhead Ion jTe fins stars are shinin' bright for you. You are obvi-

Boy friends. pain n yhed Ijstc
had to have him, and soon! 6. Get a parietal. Oh wait, freshmen can't ously a shining star no matter who you are,

So hee my uestbegan., ad her the have them yet. shining bright to see. You got the keys to my
aSn arud myoques knwbeany noml.ot.or.O at frsmenavdigtherebansad h ban.Isehneor medae i o f teZ1 Te

unfotunae pat ofthestor begns. stated 7. Have steamy phone conversations after beamer. You obviously have the beauty, the
ionactiitieswithanothrclster WhnIt ee atur Our waatomshm nc yu'e pr brLie itu this israwn goo ime for your hodite

blooded irl would. I saw him doingy orie'nita- 8. Invade his Bio 30 class and offer him a future lots of fun, sex and other exciting things.il e e "e J' u' P 4Q
spotted him sitting on another girl's lap during ably already taken the A.P., you can definitely Pisces (Feb19-. March 20) Well, it looks like
a bonding exercise, I wanted to rip her blonde make this lesson "in deptti." anslphm M infrt.Identeyucsobeo.
ponytail out of her head! Anyway, I found out 9. Sneak him into senior tea y lphm Mo ai uk.Ti swretanbig tsy u otyas u
thah hst lu Kyias neofmybet uyeretswhleth fauly'entoooingmy qesbsuctohmautyucs.Thieiawrsstanbeig eeeenksendŽ'Motl as:Bu

friens, s I "acidetally bumedit hehtondeli thacty'res peer uto. nenu tc in Dollywood in July with your inconti- So you're a sloth? That's pretty cool.
in Commons. Just my luck: Trying to be flir- 10. Find out his security code and erase all grandmotheryouonlathel wildnriver ride., Mh

4D ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Aries (March 21- April 19) DAMN! You are 1 fe orls ls'ed nFiate ab o'esv'gyu nryfrtewe
tatious, I booty-bashed my boy with my volup- messages from any younger girls. Remember, fine! 0000, girl. You look good. And it first thing you do is: ahead? You prefer to kick back and relax on

spligtenw aso ri (o prpi have one of the more, uh, mature variety, way. And it looks like Mr. Right has a red a lounging spot on the grass, odo.ononi h od etweed
at!)juc al ve isshrt ZwslietttaleRckelwehoe evebentfsoeioveteanonosnottfhooexitngplcsi.luhiongW o hekuhtltetinthdtysitigynth riln otsdeRYe. uo

bumming.t tdn ctvte r. don't have to venture in just yet, but at least
Thnteutinal cure.Hdn y assistance. Maybe we'll r'un into you over in to go to between 0:00 and 11: 00 on Friday stdnacitesbr.yo'lgtaatefthfavadyucn

s er ebrasnthiel outd myihand nd the quads. Good luck! nights. Get out of his dreams and into his car, c. hope that your cluster dean signed your aolways t ran paeo ho wlakobyonna socao
attempted to introduce myself. He responded P.S. If you're thinking about, the same you foxy lady. ovrihemsinsi.1t 0
in a deep, sexy voice, unlike any I've ever strapping young tadpole we'vye got our eyes on, Tuu Arl2 a 0 o aeacs

hear befre. hen e sruttd awy toreplce ou r nowffical onou detC it to a unique opportunity. The secret to love, 2. Your favorite weekend attire consists of:
hisr juieore turn e srtdaa to myefrendisBlreKeffcill o .orieat ie' money, success, and happiness will be made a. flannel pajama pants, your cluster tee Msl ':CntGtEog fTa

his juce, I urned o my riendhis Ble KeyJenniandd Lindsay vaavailable ou, to youhvbutoayouquhave. tortactd quickstyks.shirt, bandCaBirketnstocksf.Tha
and asked what dormn he was in. Seiialdungteextw wek.A b. satin pedal pushers, strappy Steve Mad- Andover Scene, Can You.

The answer came as the biggest shock of beautiful Englishman will be waiting in down- dens, and yodr cutest J. Crew cami.Soefyurmerclsvfindmgh
my life. Unless he's a new student prefect, the Do you have a Inajor issue? Do you ,zeed town Andover after 8pm ready to whisk you (Boys: just go with it.) cl o oilbtefy n tsttlyco

dorm nme wold inicatethatm majocrush advice? Are you having roommate problems? away to an island paradise, but, Irepeat, ONLY' c. a zip-up hoodie, jeans, and your favorite to beaprygrlo o!Toba oeQh
is none other than a junior! A nonexistent love life? Troeble with classes2 FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS, It's the piercinga. parties" here are a bit anti-climactic Good

Help me, Lindsay and Jennie! I can't get W~ would love to help you with our helpfu, chance of a lifetime-don't let it pass you by... for you; you'll probably get chosen to partici-
him off my mind, but I don't want to become insigh n/id, excellent advice. T'here are probably Gemni (May 21- June 21) The stars are smil- 3. During the weekend, you can be found pate in the Valentine's Day date auction.
the female Humbert Humbert (at least his lots, of people out there who can relate. Feel ing on you girl. All of a sudden, mid month, munching on: Whnpol ron o i tego l

'z.nae'sno Loit). esdes Ithik t'silegl feeto ubit nyleter toLidsa Hops o yu wllmircuousyheetll'blndanngo- .iCpt'oNodes ndPapkGno'ydliu anc-Ryeysceeyouca'tendrstndwh
in most states. You're my only hope! Ini oe' albxso -ii sa ge-ous. Meanwhile, Usher decides that you are ery.thyrnoitotlkeoua.Nxtwknd

Rockwell aviHepiripaneom Dn'tworymalelt- the woman for him oh, yes Also, on a minor b. breadsticks and slush puppies, or any- yumgttydesn onisedo po
Names been changed protecthilipin the on' wory:anyoe note, your parents decide that you really need a thing else on the new Ryley menu. Friday night to watch a movie with your dorm

Naeshave bencagdto poet te, r nnmu n ewnttl silver Boxter as well as your own house. And c. chicken fingers or French fries, at mae.Te Cih o e s"ol syuae
innocent. ~~~~~~~~~who you are. Den'so Kn Sus but now's as ood a time as any to form those

lifelong friendships the brochures talk about.
* - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4. Last year, your most memorable week-

~~ii4,-, ~~~~~~i~~~a~~9L~~~ot. '- ~~~~ end was when:
~/V~L)~Je VL o r'L-L.L4. a. you finally got cable in your orm. Mostly C's: Rebel Without a Cause

b.yo ice i t ffadyad h Blue Book? What Blue Book? You
Family concert with all your buds. wud ecuh edsotn n noe

_am M Jr mm ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c. Adam Sandler died. apparel and you'd rather rot in hell than showm a A.~~~~~~~~.au UI ii I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~up at the so-called Video Dance Guess what?k>' n ~~ iVI is sic n to IVII.1E~~~~~EIU V th c 3 c h ccl Your favorite weekendur ivorit-dormeactiivitym Wetiityeaefootballoo team!te Butuheyeyyouu proba-n a ISSI~~~~~~~~n to M K L IPV I (2) C is: bly have ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lots of fun doing your own activities

spike bracelet, studded blt, and two sparkly on to accentuating her eyes. I lined them with a. watchina "Grease" yet aain or Sony and hanging out with your local friends. Next
Joisan could not have been more excited bfack necklaces. Feeling generous, I even let Maybelline's ebony liner, and fdlled her'lids in PlayStation.

about a new look. "I got so much preppier her hold my leopard purse with the Crass and with their periwinkle blue eyeshadow. After - b. conference calls to your pals or late- pascm ocmu ocac lms fta
when I came to this school," she attempted to The Clash pins (though only for a very limited hiding her long blonde hair behind her head night gossip fests. soilseeyulv o aeo ih cu
convince me. amutoftm)' n clpigoChs ue itebrtew c staring at your ceiling, ally enjoy it, and it's virtually risk-free.

Poor irl, but alas, I was confident that I Satisfied with the accessories, we moved were ready to go.
could change that.. on to shoes. The transition from preppie to "What do you think of Joisan's new look?" 

The dlothes of course, all had to go..- We punk is of course impossible without the right I asked my fellow peers
exchanged the simple brown skirt for one of a shoes, so after careful selection we chose knee "Whoa." - Brooke Currie
ftizzy leopard print, and the bare legs (always high studded black boots. "Solid!" -Brett Farson C v , 4-" 
such an error, girls) for a pair of ripped fishnets. *Two hours later Joisan finished lacing "Is that your girlfriend?" -Ben Hall (to Jon
Her plain red sweater screamed conservative, them, and it was time for makeup. To comnpli- Sinex).
and was quickly replaced with a silky black ment the maroon hoodie I lined her mouth with "I love it. So much better."- Oh wait, that - r v t ~ t r
tank top and maroon hoodie. Joisan was con- The Body Shop's Cassis lipliner, and used their was inc. P tO
cerned that her jewelry was not quite coura- #46 lipstick to fill it in. Joisan already had an And what did Joisan thiflk of her new look? -

geous enough, so I adorned her with a velvet adequate amount -of foundation, so we moved "I feel so alive!"

Major Academic Subijc-:,ts
and SAT F'S & S A 1I'S



4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Andover footbalLfotate tam looked impres- PHL[INThe girls' GS'occer team i oCERnth

sive in its scrimmage against last year's Th HLIINsenior leadersiip of captain Emily 'omp_
Prep Bowl Champions, Cushing. The boys kins 99 as the Blue look to build on as

open up their regular season tomorrow S PRSyear's post-season birth, However, the
when they travel to Loomis-Chaffee Blue started its, season on down note.
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Soccer Banks 3 IL oes'9 Girls ater'
by Dapo Babatunde Nobles
and Alan Ginsberg i

PHILUWIAN SPORTS WRITERS Th0emsfrs ac o o E x ects a
was a scrimmage against
ISL favorite Nobles and

me I ~~~~~~~Greenough, a team featur-.R eu ligYa 3
tog thirteen state-level e 'a " 'e
p ayers. including a form-er

national team goalkeeper. M~
____________________ Despite wide sentiment to BAseihHgdsfollows her sister Catilin Murphy 9

the contrary, Andover felt PH-ILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER WIthagetlgc fsimn ni
prepared to take on the water polo.
immensely talented oppo- Itspsil oe The new team will also be join

The season began sition. A great defensive -:new Phillips Academy this year by a news coach-Latin'
early this year for the run by Valdesolo to catch a
boys' varsity soccer breaking Nobles player -students have never instructor, Elizabeth Meyer, who'
tea wihawe tpeetda al olsheard of water polo replaces coaches Cindy Efinger and',"

am with a week at alprevente Andear Nobest__ before. And if they Courtney Cherewich. Although coachj,
Boys SO the TemPe Cm ol SoAdoe e-have, they probably Meyer is new to the game, she is~

in CascoMainextiedt down Andobega stol LI associate the word described by Sarah Ferranti '01I as "hwhere it and perennial exii h noe tl poo ihagnel omlgae ols ochee. 
rivals BB&N, Brooks, Tabor, and of play, knocking the ball Litleo wthge nwthat deribed gase Thoe woate po gierlsatii
Holderness worked on their style of around the disorganized Ltldoteknwhadscidas Teaerpogrsaecpirust

play and improved team unity. The Nobles players. This type "International Handball in water,"ternaional aboutllin thee," possibilitysibilof oanotherr grecat.
week marked the return of Coach of play resulted in a loose ~~~~~~water polo is a sport that is both season.They have been practicinJ?-week marked the return of Coach o pla fresute in ah loose vicious and challenging hard, and are ready to meet their chall

Wabia Scttahoren lafsty n al i h fron tue ne The Andover girls' water polo lengers head on. Their dedication 
sabbatical at Stanford University goal, which Babatunde fin- A team ts among the toughesteamis inong itstoughthe games whs evident eonen Tuesdau

coaching soccer and teaching math. ished with a driven shot off I league. The team is the reigning New when, despite the cancellation ofmot
The oys ere ldto se-i gi, tekeprshnsith England Champion (for the third year sports due to heayy rain, they insisted~

as with him came the long-awaited comer of the net. Play con- L ops h hliin i o)adi akdtido h W'etuh epatc nafreunof his trademark "flat back four" tinued wiih both teams Cap~tain Halsey Coughlin '99, ictureds hhe hioipide ina Cowa. ane hido wheater."og.W ratc return ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pure ere, will provd atCat ete. 
system of play, having several chances to senior leadership in the back for Andover. Tetala yCpanJs

Imedatlyfoloig her ri, coe Nitertem a mouth shut." Co-captain Pierog corn- midifield began to tae over the play. Schoen '99, has a tough road ahead of "Phillips Academy Water Polo Train~
the team, eager to begin its season and able to convert, however, and Andover inentgd, "Coach Grainger -was a huge Kane repeatedly sent balls down the it. "This will be a re-"building year," ing Camp" at the International SWIm

its quetfor te New Egland harnpi was cotent t claim 1-0 vctory, asset to the team last year and we're wing to Haughom, creating several said Kate Bartlett '01. The team lost 8 ming Hall of Fame in Fort Lauderdale
son training. avin o mpltenhosverfopr- alg mino win uae Unftuately, ofnSorr to see him leave." scoring opportunities. With twelve seniors: Kate Connors, Zoe Niarchos, Florida honring their skills prior to pre

estin'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~minutes left, Kane received the ball Allison Ferranti, Caroline Pollack, season, the girls enjoy a comfort t~required fitness tesinand ready to Andover had but one day to re6over k begin athree mle runthe tea found before their scrimmage agantaBrooks from the defense, dribbled up the m-id- Caitlin Murphy, Mel Lind, Anne each other that is rare among ne~
themselves at the Bell Tower at-6:30 strong BB&N squad. die, and dished the ball off to Wang, Bartlett and Lisa Shaughnessy. teammates.

themslveat theing Belltoer wo6mor stogB&Nsud who calmly placed the ball into the The team's entire starting line has In Fort Lauderdale, the team wa
on Friday morning. After two more ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In their final pro,-season scrim- corner of the net. Minutes later, graduated, with the exception of this coached by "Water Polo Guru" an

early morning runs and four days of BB&N mage, the boys looked to create more Andover narrowly rmnissed a third goal year's captain Jess Schoen '99, who US Wat-er Polo President, BIC-
double sessions, the squad was cut scoring chances than they had in the when the Brooks keeper dove to will be instrumental in guiding the Weigo.
down to twenty men, ready to take the BB&N came into the scrimmage previous two scrimmages. The game deflect a blast from left midfielder girls through their forthcoming season. The pre-season has been long fo

fiefrthe is ie wlertogether startedroutrom well0 feeatr the Bidlewt Taggart. Andover also got strong Although led by only three this team which arrived backa
With twele returnng letterwin til atien s om thA10defea uf-n tedfnekpigBoks' forward games from right back Coughlin and seniors: Jess Schoen, Anne Kreps and Andover to continue with workout,

ner, ncudig igtarer, the feedatite apndspite Anove duing' tbysOrdfns a mecbe central defender Thavaseelan, who Emily Keifer, the tom7- has to its favor before most students had evei
t execttion fortheseasn heobiu mai ap.in sthe ofg BB&est They swept up any lapses we made in almost had ai goal frorn his beautiful lowers like Sydney Freas, Kerryn 0' returned to campus. Having had bot~

high. "The strength and leadership of obvious motivtonl n thedig Blesart- the offensive third," said center mid- header off a Pierog comer kick. Connor, Sarah Ferranti, Sophie of their first two games cancel~d. the
the team lies in the back," said Nick d h aesrnl n a nery fielder Kane. In addition to the rock- The team hopes to build on its pre- Cowan and Meg Blitzer who have water-polo girls now wait in anticipa-

scrn5 hnewe ac hse ~CMaclnnis 99. Leading the detenstve cr hnewe ac hse solid defense, forwards Darci, Macln- season success and gel in time for its already proven their speed in the water tion for their Saturday game at Loorni,
unit are oalkeepe Jae el0, ball down in front of the goal and

co-ctains HoaleyrJae Coug l 'd cll0lotdi nothonro h nis, and Reynolds effectively first game, Saturday at the Loomis- as part of Andover's champion varsity Chaffee.
co-cptais HaseyCouglin 99 net notntl. h e ald pressured the Brooks fullbacks. Chaffee School. Many people are women's swimming team. FocuefecadagesvMike Pierog '99 on th lns n t notntlterfcle back csd ire n grsie

returneesrPiercarlonVahdesoloks9 and th olbcueo fsds euig Towards the end of the first half Kane 'excited about the team's prospects for Kate Bartlett '01, wib was the the girls' water polo team is definite]
retuneesPieearl Valesoo '9 to bctim dicuaeDac eevd won an indirect free kick deep in the the year. Coach Scott commented, alternate goalie last year, will take onet to watch this season. Challenge(

Simon Thavaseelati '99 controlling the tbemedsoredDacrcivd Brooks penalty area. He proceeded to "I'm looking forward to the season. center net, replacing Meg Blitzer '98. by Dr. Freas, father of Sydney Frea,
middle o the defnse. Boltering t eedalei the crnberon three andpr- la asoft irg h rle ~ We're deep, deep, deep." Coughlin Returning uppers Karli Sampson and '01, to "be ladies on land and gorilla

midfield are the additions of post-grad- cedtoribeaunthebwi- shot to the lower righit corner, past the added, "A lot of guys are stepping up Liz Anderson will also assume impor- in the water," the team intends t
uateMat Keske, theemrgece f tBB&Ndefndes bforcsco-fhlplsssroos-keperlfrmelstsear.Weoavegreteptental* tanopoitinsso theatam.Newthis emege hisfaltasaforeetncitel
Chris Kane '99 and. Alex Bradley ' 1, Zi.Coe rsrvdte10mri As the second half progressed, the to go far this season."'ya ilb ei upy'2 h ih
the decision to move Oladapo when hed smokthrd a tBB& forwsed
Babatunde '00 from outside to center whCa rke hog the defense.- 
midfield, and the continued steady OnStrdy heta gahrdt
play of versatile Zach Wang '00. Up embark on a trip to Dartmouth to I

frotreurinastrtrsMaclnnis and watch the Umbro/Hypertherm Class-ic. f
fronttrin startersok ompov a college soccer tournament featuring I n Osl L
on last season's impressive efforts, tanod atotUen n 
supported by Justin Reynolds '99, and The boys spent the weekend watching
Ross Grainger '02. The loss of project- thgaeouigHnvraddi- ,

ed starter Brandlon Havaner '99 to cussingrthe season by Anna Valeo
injury wa a signiicant blw to the Shortly after returning, co-coach PHI-LLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER - ,

team's offense. ~Fred Grainger, who led the eamn dur-
Othernewcoers theteam i ng Coach Scott's absence, gathered ~TT

include new lowr Bryan Haughom the players and reluctantly told them N .

and ormr juiorvarsty layes gal- that because of parental responsibili-
keeper Conor Cooper '99, left back tis h oudn lnecotueWith preseason and
Kyle Preman '00, and mridfielders Ian coaching the team. He sad "Imgigtwo scrimmages under
Taggart '01 and Alan Ginsberg '00. to be just a Dad [his son Ross is a its belt, theovarsity

freshman on the team]. I'll come to all - field hockey tea
the games, but I'll have to tape my i ed o h eu

FIED ocEY lar season. This year's ,-

tni-captains, Morgan Madera '99;
Tysie Sawyer '99, and Rachel Burnes

/ ~~~~~~~~'99 along with the other six returnees 
have set out in showing the new team

-V ~~~~~~~members that field hockey isn't just 
- ~ ~~~'-' ~~~~~~ another "skirt sport."

-~~~.-. ~~~Not only three of the teams most
dynamic players, this year's captain
trio posseses the leadership and sense
of humor necessary for a successful
season. Rachel Burnos '99 spent two
weeks n Barcelona, Spain at the Euro-
pean Hockey Federation Cam of

-~~~ *f-- -~~~~~~Excellence participating in a coed pro- -.

gram with national team playersn from ~
all'over the world. Morgan Madera
"99 and Tysie Sawyer '99 led a group a.~ 
of varsity candidates to White Moun- -

tain Sports Camp in western Massa- 
chusetts during August for a week of

\ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~fine-tuning before preseason.
- ~~~~~~~~~~~Returnees Lindsay Burt '99, Chace ,- ~

g ~~~~~~~~~~~~Wessling '99, Katie Breen,'00, Kate " 

~~~.. -, -~~~~~~~~~MacmilIlan '00, Merri Hudson 'I and ' LHop/TePilpa
Anna Valeo '00 spent a summer in The field hockey team, led by CaptainI Rachel, Ph~inytil
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Ou lays NEPSAC ChampsGirls' X-Country Runs all

Football ~~~~~~~~over Brooks in Scrimmage,

'-by Gilman Barndollar don took off o aE p csaSto uS a o
and Charlie Resor electrifying 5

PHILLIPLAN SPORTS WRITERS yard run around ________________
left end, aided by by Lily Greenfield-Sanders remaining runners on Wednesday

Andover's football crushing bl oc and Liza Trafton impressed Coach Lang, and she is
team started its sea- from Blanc: PHIILIPIANSPORTS WRITERS excited for theii running times to

* ~~son off successful- Blanch took Tegrs rs onr improve with experience.
ly with Saturday's pitch to Cusbin Tegrscosouty The team is bound to o far with

- home scrimmage 10 yard-line on e team looks toward a thirty runners this season andea aoos newrd thity rnner thi seaon"
FOOTBALL' CuI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~promising season which assistant coach, physics teaching fel-

FOOTBALL gainst Guhing, netpa.C Abegan with an impres- low Katie Fobert. Ms. Fobert recently
i,,Sit year's Class A Prep Champion. ing's defense hld sive start against Brooks graduated from Holy Cross where she

Ntark Hordon '00 started at quarter- fr inte d xc on Wednesday. rasoehevriy rs o ntroam
ba~ck for the Blue, attempting to fil h oe n Though the match Shasdmrssdbtes rong snor
vcaciy left by two year captain Kyle Demp sey 9 was only a scrimmage, coach Nancy ledesimpreand by the onaegeo

~2 O~re '98. n addiion,'Adover' boote a 27 rd Lang commented that the race was -an the team and she projects agetsa
.ffensive line featured some signifi- field goal t rak ipratidcto fwa is snt oe

* , aat changes from last season, with tesoee te~~.,, ahead. She views the next three races This Saturday, the cross country
* pG's Dave Mc~~~~illan, Dr~~w Gal- Gushing rec ered as great opportunitiess forat personaltes foteamsowillta enterlsixer runnersnein theheMan-

laolher, Brian Bishop, and Joe Dugan quickly, t ugh,~, improvements and for practice before ht Ittionl. The rersna

cenr, urespe cte tigndBanh '00 fr 5yxsan haeo coe tives for Andover will be split into two
,enter, respectively. Justin Blanch '00 for and sections, the first comprised of thrsetionethefirt coprisd ofthre

~stared at tailback for injured PG Pat then cagtapass ~ {.Dsietegataino i a- veteran runners Mitchell,
To startoff, bot teams wre give thOenpahe, -~. sity runners, the team looks strong O'DonogueanAbothescd
To tar of, bth eam wee gv wash nexd lyt he ,-V* with new runners. Captains Jasmine group is made of Donais, Jay, and

gi ten plays from the line of scrimmage waMitcell '9 andtBibhinn McCann.
to score and then tumned the ball over end zone when '"- '"-< O'Donoghue '98 commne o h Coach Lang believes that the

ito the other side. Starting from their saeyakOtr--P- ~w. ta' ipesvprfmacat eam's Strong performance thus far
own 30 ard-lie, theAndove offene ano 'oo cae if Brooks and on their incredible depth indicates great potential, though it is

wvas initially stymnied by an aggrsie tr gIiha' in the program this year.clathyavasinfataou f
'Cushing defense, as Blanch was hugi tackle. The -*Wednesday's crimmage featured wokaedfthmLsyarsem

Despite great protection from his st fd Gushing's runners who are, respectively, Melissa scholastic Competition, following.

offensive line, Hordon show-Id a few r 9 hng game Donais '02, Hillary Jay '02, Jasmine Exeter and St. Paul's. The team knows
kncd incomlte and his xt tswos again on thei ext_______ Mitchell '99, Beibhinn O'Donoghue that the competition is strong again
firsgae itmter a d his t sws a but on theixr' ~~'9 ne bot'0 ati this year, but with the combination of
we~vre overthrown. After E-ordon ,tbird try they Jeem U sh'9criste alfrteBu.LHoopes/ The Phillpi1 McCann '00, and Kate Larsen '00. hard work, and natural talent, this
picked up a few yards on a cramble, 'punched the ball eem Hrsh9caietebllfrhele.The accomplishments of the could prove to be a great season.

GeoffBoug booed a45 ymrc~puntinto the end zone. After kicking the Gushing's elusive back, the purple-
toth Gsig1yadin.extra point, Gushing led 7-3. clad visitors made one last play for the

Leo b the defensiveyardline olhr At this point, time ran out, and the endzone. A thirty-five yard pass was I /lto
Costantino '99, Dave McMillan J.. real scrimmage began. Lasting only bobbled in the endzone, and BetCushiS cc r 31nn Scigz a e

'99, nd Mrjk Hrdoi the one quarter, the scrimmage used the missed a 40 yard field goal as time ranbu 4 do e Sh v sJ 'or ief r aol d Yr
Blue played tough defense, but (ush- standard four downs. Gushing started Out.
mig's agile running back was i ally with the ball, but Andover's defense, After the scrimmage was officially ________________
successful, getting his team c e o in spite of an offsides call, held firm. over, Andover and Gushing matched by Ashley Harmeling MIo onyptoebllps eunn necmr MahnHye 0 n
midfield. Tightening uthe lue Chisholm led the way with a crucial up their second-string teams for a few & neBenr oalie Anne Bernard 00. Tne ai 0.Asrn ifed

nearly seizeda ushin fubl and sak n uhn utd iuts noe' ei rw 9 PHILLiPIAN SPORTS WRITERS An early goal in the second half by - consistingr of Sarah Cote '00, Heathernearly seized a Cushing, fumbY'and sack, and Cushing punted. minMltonusunnedthetBgeBlueAbutvnce'Wodinw'1, anrLaure M9llr '01
then Gallagher b~irst through t line Hordon handed off to Jeremy Her- and Braxton Winston '01 looked par-MitnsuedheBoBlbtoce W dn 0 adL rnMler'1

on the ext pla for a ugesack sch '99 for a gain of about eight,-and ticularly impressive, pounding out Despite it 3-1julss, again Andover persevered and domi- made the third goal possible. With newon the next play for a hucresack - 0 ~~~~~~~~~~~ndvers crimae ated for the rmainder of the second~ g oalie Louisa Butler '02 and fullbacks
Unfortunately, it was his last IDfte h lu aeu ihth b~yrso thtrud nc uhn against Milton on Sa- half. Milton scored its third oal off of Windsor Morris '99, Meredith Strong
the game, as the massive line acker Play that decided the scrimmage. Hor- took the ball, Andover's defense was '99,aan HinaaytFitzptrick 00, th
left thIildIt aluldn ce. don dropped back in the pocket and hit similarly dominant.. Led by Abe Del- urdyrasckpomi- pealytkck

the iel wih a fld s ing start to the season. Shortly after, a combination play defense was impeccable.
Despite the punishing defeneTCs- idurcevehGoffBoghwihecgdo00iMttrcrveG0, nd GiLSSO gR Catan miy rogh teMbllino heofeniviedeNw ulbaksinlueatela
ing recovered with a thirty-y1 pass, short pass. Bough took off, the entire Ashish Slietty '00, Andover effective- Tokn 9 rvd weeTmissre eutflps wee iimLt 0 n ig

arid seemed poie tocre. Gushing secondary on his heels. Run- yshtdwGuin'srogunng to be a good leader and role model for to Cassie James '00. who skillfully backs Natalie Eakin '99 and Momlo
Andover's defenseg ~dp igfrnal it adBuhws gm..' the team, and kept its spirits high placed the ball in the net. The team fin- Akade '00. The tean looks forward to
though, and Gushin wsfed to hit just short of the goal line, and had The Blue left the field in high spir hogottegm ished off the ame with lots of effort the return of injured players Sarah

punt. ~~~~~~~~~to be helped off the field after having its, with a 6-0 scrimmage victory over uig te fis af itns and determination, but was unable to Conway '00 and Molly Turco 00,
Fullback Jimmy Smithwbk '99 -the wind knocked out of him. Smith- one ~f the league's strongest teams to strong center players left Andover score again, who ive constant support as they

bruised through the line f hard- wick then bulldozed his way into the its credi.Tog theewr cain unprepared. "They were on their toes nWdesa' gaeaantSt eueae
fought yardage on the first lay of end zone, giving Andover a 6-0 lead. al Signs of early-season rust, the Blue from the Start. Their early domination Marks, Andover improved its level of' New assistant coach Sally
Andover's next possession, lt Hor- Though C!ushing stopped an attempted had decisively won the game. With the,- was hard to recover from," comment- play for its second win of the season. Manekin, predicts the girls will have a

'don was intercepted on the ntplay. two-point conversion, Andover's play- expected return of Galla~gher and ed Meredith Strong '99. Nonetheless Ashley Harmeling '00 scored two "great season," and adds that. "evemy-
Luckily, the ball was handed ack to ers were exhilarated, and a fired-up Sheehan, Andover has every reason to goals off perfectly placed passes by one has been working really hard."
Ahdover as per the scrimmaeora. defense tocik the field, determined to look forward to another stellar season, ~~,* i. ,,.'~ UTh

~Atoing or hs ealiermist, ~or- hold onto the lead. After all 306 beginning Saturday when it travels to .Starting off. WveRi
pounds of Dave McMillan stuffed Loomis-Chaffee for the season opener. '---t,. or he G r s

"oys 'Wa rPolo Team. Wins Two before V-i -- oleblTaFalling 1 -3 a '~~~~~~~~~'~'' E xeter Ci-..........,1 ~~~~~~~~~ Phillips Academy'sllps girls's volley-lley

Falling toL a SupertI1i Exetr (4ud ball team has started off its year
with two wins. On Saturday, they

by Collin Evan While holding Loomis scoreless seize the victory. Both games provided defeated Lawrence Vo'~htionaI
PHILLIPmAN MANAGING EDITO throughout most of the quarter, Andover with a clear view of its weak- 'Shoado

Andover's offense managed to pick up nesses in preperation for Wednesday's.HihWdeay
the pace, scoring four goals, including mnatch-up against perennial power- te locm u itrosi 

I ~~~~~~~~~~a 4-meter penalty shot by Nat Moger house Exeter. - '.thrilling match. In the last game of
* ~~~~~~~~~~~'00. Todd Anderman '99 pounded in a 1 ' 'f ' -- Wednesday's meeting, the girls

fast-break goal, while later assisting Exeter -pleofahrdouhtwn he
Evans. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ they rallied for an, 18-16 victory.

I ~~Sitting, on a comfortable 6 - lead, Feeling confident after their victo- { 
Andover's defense slowed down in the ries on Saturday, the Blue were look- ,.Wihscaprminbgnin

Lit~~~Itd~lk'L.I - ~final quarter of the match. Loomis held ing forward to their game against ,to the season, players, coaches, and

The boys' te the Blue in a stalemate while manag- Exeter. But Exeter's strong fundamen- fans alike have become excited
III~i~ia fair bsy t fae ing to put four goals past the Andover tal skill and speed managed to shut aottevllyalta'

ILIII~~~l hedule ~~ defense. However, the Blue prevailed down the Blue's set offense and out- II~j~jJjjfthis ast eekinlud- in the final minutes of the game, hold- swim the Andove~ squad to produce prsetfosucsthsya.A
- ing tournam-.it ply .~left, team member Nikki Salva '00

_______ on aturda and loss ing-on to a 6 - 5 lead to win the game. scoring opporturntes.sesuashtwhhrbckote[ j ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Thrbughout the first quarter, ses p ho wt hr-a -o h
Bo~s Pow to a dominait gxeter -Hopkins Andover's press-out no-foul defense net.' She is certainly among the

Not knowng squa on Wec~esday. As a rokie tea last yar, the managed to hold the game fairly close, girls who have led the team to its
Notknoin-what to expect frpm any

of the three teams, the wter Polo Hokn squad lacked the experience aling Ex`etBler owsco re l hreed ~eal-uces0Lo ortevoly
,qawhich includes nineHokisitme.rhe lu, oevrwe heldntag ball squad to continue its winningsquad, ~ ~ ~ eniors, ~~and fundamentals necessary to over- scrlsual opoueavnae,...

went into each game with a"bIlls-ou"" come a fairly strong Andover team. situations like man-_ups and fast ~ ' -ways as the season progresses.
Aittitude. Andover managed toutplay Despite Hopkins' major improvements breaks. ./. ~ ,.---

both. Loomis and Hopkins, ,thougho ve atyaAdvrseprec ehnigtehatosdrn h
Exeter's strong defense andimp vrlstyaAdve'rxeinceehnigshi cinsdrn h -~'' mpe- prevailed as the Blue controlled most break, the Blue tightened their defense ~
sive fast-break managed to sit down of the Match. considerably during the second quar- L. Hoopes/Thie Phullipian

the Blue. ~~~~~~~Realizing their mistakes from the ter, holding Exeter to two goals, both
* / ~~previous game, the Blue reorganized on fast-breaks. Andover was still out-

Li~Ofhs their set-up offense in an attempt to scored, however, with the first goal of
In their first matchup f~h sa produce more scoring opportunities. the game coming from a no-look *'

th se- The scoring blitz began when Ander- perimeter shot by Anderman.
son, Andover faced off V~th the man hurled one in from six meters out. The ame resumed after the half
wooith Anoeras ay sqez game12

Loomi Pelians.Last ea~ sgame Soon thereafter, Evans scored from the where it had left off. The Exeter scor-
tumned out to be much of a alemate, hole-set with a strong side sweep. Nate ing attack contin ed to befuddle the

01. E3-1 Vantzelfde '00 also scored in the quar- Blue, who cou d not keep u with
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* 1998-1999 Phillips A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ae

Abbott, Anne S. 6534 Chag Be mnS. 6699' Ercoli, Michael J. 2631 Hoffman, Eleanor A. 6648
Accornando, Justin P 2736 Chapln hrtiaE. 6708 Evans, Collin T 620Hoat, Shan TA 62204
Accomando, K. Aynslie 2565 Chae Efic C. 6235 Farrell,, Hilary A. 6656 HotRdA60
Acheanipong, Kwadwo, 6661 Chase, Katherine (2. 6871 Farson, Brett D. 6053 Holland, Sean P 2594
Ackerman, arris G. 6107 Chatterjee, Alok 633Faulk, Brian D. 2795 I-olng,nat n S. 6598
Adaime, Luis E 6805 Checovich, Christina 6224 Fawcett MadleleineJ. 69 Hong, Gr)aceS 6797
Adams, Everett L., U1 6339 Checrallah, James-Michael M. 252Fay, Biana 2651 Hn, rc 6243
Adams, Jeremy S. 2555 Chen, Charlene 6427 Fay, Justin T 26HoesLndyB.6760
Adler, Jonathan E. - 6527 Chen, Christopher P. 6476 Fayanju, Seyi A. ~.6083 L3opkns, Sheena K. 63
AAa, Asna 6134 Chen, Daniel 2514 Ferne Lye 32ordn, W1mercG. 6625
Agarwal, Roopali 2625 Chen, Phillip G. 6905 Feeny, Eric C. 6513 2on5Winy .674
Agudelo, Juan C. 2722 Chen, Po-Yuan 6270 Felch, Dean H. 6833 Ijiorne, Tiffany R.27
Ahamed, Azeem A 6669 Cheriyan, Danny G. 6761 Feltman, J. Lawson 6725 MoatrJ hew . 651
Ahm, Pyounghyu 2503 Cheunig, Jason P. Y63 Fenlon, Andrew S. 6223 F-bruer,MateL.62
Aisenberg oshua B. 6429 Cheung, Jennifer H. W 6775 Ferrando, Cecile A. 6334 Horowitz, Ethan R. 6377
Ajose, Oubunmi A. 6440 Chiari, Giulia 6462 Ferranti, Sarah V 2,573 Hkwes, Parker J. 6758

Akade, Air zonio 0. 6673 Chin, Andrew M. 6283 Ferretti, Lauren E. 6955 Hqjy; C. Alexandra 6928
*Akor ChrstalL. 6909 Chin, Meredith M. 6901 Fillipon, Ryan L. 2646 Hi ArnT664
Alle, RihardF, Jr. 6822 Chischpoih, Stephan P 6147 Filme-, Courtney I. 634H~ re R. 64

Alovisetti, Charles . 2507 Chisholrn, Joseph P 6232 Finerman, Alexander J. 6183 Hs4 sa 64
Alsaud, Beck . 6543 Chitani, Yuko 6379 Finley, Courtney A 6349 Hu,A MiMei 6742,
Andermnan, Todd D. C. 6170 r Cho, EricJ. 6382 Finucane, CohinM. 6697 Hua, S a6713
Anderson, Colby E. 6113 Cho, Eugene H. 6848 Fisher, Ian R. 6309 Huang evi P. 2554
Anderson, Elizabeth G. 6077' Choi, Christine L. 6679 Fisher, Jonathan B. 6624 Huang ivan 6851
Ankeles, Daniel J. 6531 Choi, Kingsley T 6496 Fitzgerald, Laura M. 2800 Huanged 6056
Anneberg, Christine H. '6857 Choi, Laurie K. 6247 Fitzpatrick, Erin K 2568 Hbardrc A. 2600
Anineberg, Lauren J. 6628 Chouinard, Virginie-Anne 6466 Fitzpatrick HillarJ 2650 Hubbard, .Winslow 6657
Antonacci Smphan J. 2604 Christodoulo, Thayer S. 6316 Flather, Fredeick 6582 Hudner, Ripley 6219
Antoniou, CharalamnbosJ. 6187 Christopher, Kwesi A 6182 Flouton, EJ. 26013 Hudso, rEh, 262
Arakawa, Miho 6618 Chung,Yookyunj. 6218 Flynn, Paul N. ~43HmK .23
Araripe, Tasso B. M. 6824 Clark, Brian T 6551 F~orbes, Thalia 0. V 6896 Hung,)e J:20
Araripe, Virnia B. M. 6751 Cloonan, Brian T 2540 Ford, Taylor F. 657HutndeC.20
Araujo, Stephanie . 6388 Cloyd, Connell A. 6583 Forristall, Sara, K 6667 Husain, Had 6226
Arensberg, W Austin A. 6629 Coburn, Tyler S. 6085 Foss, Michael C. 6415 Ikeda, Takash 6186
Arguelles, Adam J. 6892 Cockburn, Olivia J 6908 Foster, Ashley F. 6069 ImbresiaJo .2535

Asch, Elizabeth H. 2519 Cody, Michael R. 2551 Fowler, Nathaniel M. 6789 Ingraham La B 2633
Ashibaugh, Heidi H. -6914 Cohfey,' Claire M. 6590 Fox, Martin K. 6413 Awilda 6731
Ashley-Roliman, Michael P. 2528 Cohn Cynthia J. 2543 Fraser, Priscilla M. L. 6430 IoC ~N 6828
Auld, David H. 6419 ~ Cohen, Jennifer R. 6793 Freas, Sydney J. 6318 Iai ahen63
Austin, Paige P. 6149 Colbert, Allison M. 2546 Frechette, Zachary T. 6689 Izensten ml . 6292
Babatunde, feolu . 6449 Colburn, Elizabeth V 6563 Freedberg, Am B 2578 JacksonJnie ~ 6314
Babatunde, Oladapo M. .6841 Collamore, Heather M. 2807 Friedlancfer, Eiott WV62 aos ta .27
Bach, Kathryn S. 6321 Collins, Emily WV 2670 . Friedlander, Karen P. 6486 Jacobs, Taais A 6378
Bacon, Carter S., HII 6884 Conley, Camille A. 6866 Frisch, David M. 6570 Jacobs, ZacharyJ. P 6256
Baer, Eric WV 6518 Connell, Phoebe D. 6421 Frischkorn, Virginia T 6363 Jaffe, Michael A. 6066
Bakkensen, Eric G. 2529 Connors, Marisa K. 6241 Fritsch, Lauren . 6893 Jam, C assda L.68941
Bakrie', Adinda A. 6207 Constantine, Dorothy-Claire 6384 Frye, Nels M. N. 6879 James, Cassara . 6941
Baldwin, Andrew C. 2502 Conway, Sarah R. 6678 Fuhrman, Weston P. 6386 Jrs oetG \60
Baldwin, Drew P 6690 Coody, R. Andrew 6426 Fuller, Charles L. 6763 Jaso, Maria C 6172
BandyJustin-V 6856 Cook, Bridget R. 2560 Gadea, Raquel 6585 Jaworski, J. Leon 6227
Baras, Amanda W 2531 Cook, Kristin M. 6950 Gaihia, Gaurav D. 6764 Jay, Hilay D 6507

; Barensfeld, Anna G. 6740 Cooper, Conor G. ~~~~~~~~2619 Gallagher, Andrew W 6765 Johanson, Robert C. 2792
Barrndollar, Gilman C. 6136 Coppola, Laura M. 2547 ~ a~geRa .27 Johnson, Nicholas . 63
Bary Keziban S. 2506 Correia, Ellen I. 6096 Galvin, Amy M. 2612 Jonas, Adam C. 6932

Batett, Katherine M. 6387 Corwith, Katherine T. 6198 Garcia, Jessica M, 6556 Jones,JSareauL. 664
Bartz, Kevin C. 6488 Costantino, M. John, Jr. 6520 Gardner, Charles C. 62 oeSan .65
Bass, Derrick A., Jr. 6410 Cote, Daniel W 2562 Gardner, Joseph M. 6123 Jordan, John W 6741
Basta, Luke A. 2508 Cote, Sarah W 2806 Gardner, Tylerj. 6592 Jose, Katharine P 61,66
Baucomn, Benjaminj. C. 6346 Cotton, Andrew W 2512 GarnerElizabeth . 6918 Joseph, Tiffany D 6701
Bayrock, Elena . 6120 Coughlan, Ryan W 2563 Gaskill, David WV 6562 Joshi, Hemant P 2760
Beck, NathanJ. 6759 CoughlinM. Halsey 6242 'Gaughen, Karh C. 6099 judge, Jessica L. 6057
Beckford, Alexis L. 6271 Cowan, Sophe M. 2553 Gaughen, Patrick R. 6437 , Judson, Jonathan M. 2636
Becotte, Jason A. 2515 Cowan, Tyer W 2564 Gavin, Jaime L. 6919 JnJaH 2697
Beecher-Flad, LiesliK. 6374 CramJh B., III 6872 Gilfenbaurn, Eliah D. 6710JugSngC 6707
Beinart Roxanne A 2513 Cra oJenness . 6540 Gimbel, CourtneyJ. 6068 unbceEiN. 6662
Benthall, Margaret L. 6414 Crawford, Robert C. 6174 Ginsberg, Alan G. 2544 JtaTedr C. 6404
Berardi, Eugene J., III 6530 Cronin, Holly TP. 2575 Gittens, Michelle M. 6114 Ka, Eli S. 6641
Berg, AdantM. 6306 Cropp Ian H . 6579 Glenn, Elizabeth L. 6380 K AlasAyJ. 6839
Bernard, Anne WI 2819 CrowIly, Daniel FE, III 6548 Glober, Nancy K. 6780 Kalin; Matthiew C. 2811
Bernard, Claire R. 6210 Crowley, Paul S. 6367 Godoy, Christopher J. 2577 Kaminoh, Yuuki J.- 6791
Berrigan, Caitlin E. 6929 Cunnngham, James L. 6711I GodrejNavrozeJ. . 6373 Kamiya, Eni 6487
Bernyan, Heather M. 6706 Curiel, Rosalba 6891 GodsillRebecca H. 6602 Kane, Christopher M. 6619
Betty April M. 2724 Currie, Brooke M. 6743 Goel, Arika 6356 Kankanala, Praveen 6059
Bhat, Sooraj B. -6074 Curry, Reed A. 6311 Goela, Naveen 2520 - annam, Catherine M. 2810

BickfordJenniferL. ~6545 Cfuthbert, Gabriel B. 6131 'Goela, Vkas 2579 Kaplan, Jason P 6691
Biddle, Stephanie B. . 6769 Cuzzo, Lloyd M.665GlbranB687KnauPe 73

Bishop, Bryan 1Ff. 6119 Cyr, ?vlelame A. 2585 ~~~~~ ~~~~Goldhrh Benjamin A. 6732 Kasemset, Faye M. 6779
Bitz, Antolny H. 6178 Dahod, Naseem A. 2654 Gold stein, Hannah L . 2616 Kaufmann, Catharine R166
Black-Schaffer, Elizabeth A. 6627' Dahya, Al-Hussein 6736 Gonsalves, Jessica F 2621 Kawakami, Mark TP 6064
Blanch, Justin H. 6658 Daley, AndreaJ. 2556 Gosk Chelsie H. 6385 Kaye, Noah 6589
Blitzer,Jarnes . 6617 Daniels, Timothy C. 6238 Gossard, Andrew D. 2591 Kearns, Jeffrey D. 2739
Blitzer, Margaret C. 6712 Dann, Rebecca . 2557 Goyal, Parag 2583 Keeshan, Britton C. 6922
Bloom, Joshua M. 2545 Darci, Scott A 6459 Grace, Carolyn L. - 6257 Kehlenbeck, AlexanderX 6538
Boileau, Harry S. 2518 Darn~ll, Eliza WV 6680 Grace, Oliver R., III1 6261 Keifer, EmilyJ. 6150
Booth, Gregory A ~2525 Dascoi, Justin . 2542 Grace, Tyler H. 6806 Kelleher, Christina M. 2637

-Borie, Marie-Anne M. L. 6569 Dasgupra, Shorn N. 6481 Grainger, Ross M. 2622 Kelly, Matthew M. 6571
Borland, VI. Rives ~2548 Dave, Apara. R. 6580 Graul, Heather . 6943 Kenly, James B. 2607

B~orlgh, WeoyE 6705 Davies, Katharine 0. 6109 Gray, Chantel A. 6631 Kennedy, Colleen M. 2611
Bournie, John M. 6304 Davila, Marco A 6939 Gray, J. Cranston, III 6721 Kent, Patricia A 2614
Bowen, Abigail P 6359 Davis, Athena E. 6336 Green, Adam H 6933 Kerrison, Erin M. 6961
Bowie, Shanma R. 6402 Davis, Heather J. 6213 Greene, Lucy K. 6323 Kersker, Matthew M. 6586
Boychenko, Leanna L. 6683 Dawson, Cheryl Y 6152 Greenfield-Sanders, Liliana C. 6266 Khamphommala, Vanasay' 6813'
Boylan, Colleen . 2683 Day, Max 6541 Griset, Emily D . 2589 Kibler, Brian M. 6460
Boyle, Fletcher G., Jr. 6365 de Cholnoky, Ec S. 6401 Groves, Brendan A 6209 Kiesslirig, Tucker 5. 6092

Bradley, Alex L. ~~6299 Deckerjoisan E. 6372 Gruene ,laC 6484 Kim, Eugenie 6189Bradley, Alex L. T -Pyo 6576~~~~~~~~~~~nbr,~ElaC
B 3raff, William A 6408 DeLacy, Elizabeth D. 6539 Uuillory,akL 6274 Kim, Eung-Po67
B;a; el, Elizabeth 1B. 6934 Del gado, J. Abraham 6138 Hackett, Katharine P 6230 Kinm, Francis M. 6237
BrancacciQ, William R., Jr. 6161 De ollis, Andrew D. 2558- Hackett, Stephanie M. 6887 Kim, Lois 6801
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Brislin, Darcy P 6206 DeninarkJacob XV 6865 Hammond, Ingrid C. H. 6167 Kish, Christopherj. 2639
Brock, Stephen B. 6937 de Stefano, Stefano ., IV 6776 Hann, Katrina 6489 Kish, MatthewJ. 2584
Brodie, Eha H. 6748 deVos, Aaron C. 2587 Hanna, Lindsay D. 2586 Kitaeff, Sar . 2643
Brodie, Frank L. 6821 DeWitt, R. Tristan 6366 Hapworth, William E., Jr. 6132 Klarberg, Collis L. 6171
Bromberg, Campbell XV 6215 De Young, Ursula G. 6568 Harmneling, Ashley A 2687 Klein, Elizabeth P 6869
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Brown, Montague D. 6729 ~~~~~Dingle, Yannick T. 6730 Havener, Brandon 5S. 6694 Koh, teven A. 2851
Brosh, Motagu. D 6738 Dinneen, Colin B. 6493 Hawkins, Anne . 6442 Kolbjornsen, Casi 6864
Buchanan, J. Gier, IV 6651 DiResta, John Michael 2597 Hayano, Hiroyuki 6948 , , Kook, Jacqueline H. XV 6141
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Cheryl Dawson, Most Earnest Endeavor Award inner

by Zach Frechette ing in first at the science fair or stuff 
FEATURES ASSOCIATE like that. That's why I think that this

4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~award is perfect."

It's quarter past eleven and I'm .Most people would think that get-
getting a little impatient. I've already tn eetdb orpesadfcl '
left two messages, but I still haven't ty for the earnest person that you are

gyotten he call I'm waiting for. The wudb eadi tef u h

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~call I'm awaiting is that of Cheryl ans nevrAadge n
Dawsn '9. Ifinaly hd t comis- step further. At the prize assembly, a

sion someone else in her dorm to go gold medal complete with the school
and find her for me.- Around s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eae a ni spcdaond the rcpets nm

Arud11:30 I get the call, and egrvdoitiplcdaunth '14

realize that what I've been waiting for winrsecadachlsipo
was well worth it. The first words out $500igve toad trelo
of her mouth are, "Sorry I didn't get Africa, theNerEsA talao

H.G. Masters for The Phlliptan your message. I don't have a phone Erp.Cey hs uoe a
withone f thse ittl ligts" cry from her home in New York. (

Adywith the charming Hell Spawn of She was born and raised in
H.G. s summer camp Throughout the rest of the conversa-

tion, I realized that Cheryl Dawson is Brooklyn by her parents, who were
by far the worthiest recipient of the also native New Yorkers. She then
Most Earnest Endeavor Award- moved to Queens where she currently

resides, and where all of her school-
ID ,21%n Lz k (O0 J imagine getting chosen by your sefrthadaotPdrn 

------ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ar- ing prior to PA took place. She recalls

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~working people they know, and hay- he time fins thear Newbork PAdubicg
~~ ~~I~~~ii~~V ~ ~ ~ i I. ing all your teachers agree with your oer yt em. in the p rep forli

~~ ~ ~ PIRII1Ii~~~~~~ ~ 4 peers, and then getting five thousand Scohhtedn

4 A ~~'14.~1L ~ -dollars and a gold medal just because prep nine program ... wch stedi L. Hoopes/The Plhillipiail

of it. That's exactly Wat happened in the summer after seventh grade. Youdefo
the f It to Cheryl ~take~classes in history and math and Cheryl Dawson, pictured here, was awarde o

tesprin o ast year toCey her efforts during her Upper Year
-by H.G. Masters ~~before and after wim class. I don' Dasn a pe a h im.Ls science to kind of prepare you for

byTRSSAWRTRtikh'lkdm eas Irefusedrs t yearsn maed e a the ution ofa-t boarding school. Coining from my challenging as this year. t I h~ght 0 it, and her top two -

FEA SSTAF WRTERthki hi.Ieod jebus magine tryn Most Earnesth Entdev o war i-toe public school did not prepare me at "I'm so busy," she says with a choices as now are, Emory and

Thee i awor t sumaizemy to xpainmyelftoa jdglincort, th usalroserofrriesan Chrywalrfo Adovr.Ifuswre o custcoe lugutiningabutierlonilst faukeoSetashneaslghtynegaiv
There is a woutyorronrd jstwatethmoo asthmfmstreipen.eheawrdis here I would have failed out my first extra-curricular activities this year note (at t to a frugal New

summer: Hellions, There were eighn ppe wh "rns n eery term, and I'm not even kidding." The "Let's see, I'm an RPD cluster Blue Englander lI myself) that, 'I refuse
summer:Ijelhins. Thre wer eigh- like me, to love me, you know..." given to anuprwo"nsievy 

,teen of them. We swam, we ate, we AnChntee a alga raebtdentncsaiycm n prep helped to prepare her for board- Key Head, senior representative for to go to collge in New England."

played, we went to the nurse for mned- adAndrwThyfutal the tm is, n thewordsof MarkEagnge ing school by trying to give a simu- Af-Lat-Am.. .I'm a member of Clearly, New ngland is far too much

,iTion pandlel -weearada thegils but had no other friends, so when, one one of the major supporters of the had or lade wih Cherla the ComAuRiC y (Stdt Against vea RaitWohnle aegilalik Chey e a li-

~The paallels- betwen a dy camp would complain I'd say, "go play award. It's not designed specifically .11

and an insane asylum are staggering. wihsmen ls, n th y'dg o h nvriyaheeo h regular school, a task that was not Drug and Alcohol Cominrttee), and I tie tough for Cieryl, I find it hard to

They were Freshman Boys, space back to fighting each other. student, but more for someone who is lasay alsocoi pee s editian I' sad, boelie ta~th hawi lngffcuthint

cadets, wanderers, whiners and just hard working and really loves the BeoetePrpporm caet prtoinSvnsW t.LkIsid cnqrngnohrcalnesht

adorable. ~~~~~~~~~There were others, like Matty 6- her school, she remembers, "I had no -I'm kinda' busy." She also partici- lie ahead. Cheyl Dawson is a valu-

Some of them were no more than manrmy faoriteaan Danc"iurnischoor.idea hoarding schools even existed." pates -in the Lawrence Girls Club able assto dvradheu-
fiveyear old The wer the Duran," just to name a couple. Each hey n lt ha e esipin api Even when she learned about board- community service, another activity rounding comrunity. A mere dia-

younest f al th capersat ad hs niknae, ad ech ws a er winning the award. She admits thi ing schools and all they 'supposedly she enjoys. Nevertheless, she's hay- mond in the rogh when she arrived

Fessenden ay Camp i West charing littl lunatic n his own ward, "mhad AtoOoffer,. shes stilldwasofagainst stheling afunsdoingintheutyoicalh "Rylcyl,"fouryyears y aaosshe was w discocoerrd
youngestof all he campesat cring lite natic gingt hisrown ard"m nsALTtmeFitof idea until the last minute. That was dance, Ryley, dance," routine on the 'and later rewardcl by friends and fac-

Newton. hen I reeivedmyassign- rght One aain I'mhe gon ta ofan aloenehdt omnt e until she visited Andover; "When I weekends and she's trying not to, let it ulty alike as on of the most caring

ment in the mafrmispakinIfurherkoethtiI on't which shows I must have some
ment in he mail I quake in my get hauled off to jail. With kids like respect from some of my peers... To saw Andover, I said 'either I'm going weigh her down too much. and good-hiearte people that's come

,boots at theinfamous wors that these, Freshman Feer would conto Andover or I'm not going to hoard- Another topic that weighs heavily though this way.4onored with a sim-

stood before me: FRESHMAN tee'Fsha Fvrwolcn- know that your peers notic6 that
sume me. It took the sight of the you're actually there for them ... it felt ing school at all'." She also visited on all -seniors- our earnest endeavoiist ple prize for heriumerolis donations

.BOYS. Te groupthat mae grown Freshman Girls to drive my boys oreat." But what she says felt almost l-oks nd Lawrenceville, and Cheryl is no exception -i h ffinsi~adaesihrrd

men beoehas ndls hi ended up applying to Lawrenceville prospect of leaving Andover and at Phillips Aclemy can truly b&
become oarse nd los their back into the classroom. They'lived as good, if not better, than being nom-

'voices was all mine~. So it was with . . as her second choice school. When moving on to college. She's put a lit- called an Earne ndeavor."
-gret trpidtiontha I bganmy frst in mortal fear of being seen naked by mnated by her peers was knowing asetorclwhselidAnvr

'day. a girl, hrut someho runn rud that oiice it got to the faculty, they s uh h as Idntral 

My co-counselor wsMike ko. It's just assonayugeof
~O'Conora stllar ad o-25.As Iof bliss. I guess some 'things don't choose me for the award. It was real- thtbster'tisflngYose
'O'Connor, thehalwaainthebuflwre omnts actaly tougt nouhso m t a know te'sooas lnYou eef ' n ''' G ~ r i
would soon the most ~change, even as you get older. ly a great feeling." tecmuyuseeeyoywl-~ IJl

discover, ime was It is amazing, how well I relate to Cheryl remembers that she was i%

iincontrollable child of them all. In Ing around.Yujs feelrgt.. 
the moents bfore amp, o that those boys; a little swim, a Fluff-ni- not expecting to win the prize at all,. nwti sweeIhdt 

,Oewy lawn, my throat, became nutter sandwich, three crayons and a In fact, she didn't even know she was Her career at Andover so far has ~~~

parched, my knees locked into place. wal.apagon ihrcsada nmntdutlatrsewnte been pretty standard in terms of class- ~- -- ~ - I
Theeraffcaff ardn, Drothehdtreoanogilst makdfunofandnedwhlerhing whe peple old erotfse 'thd tdne'wreocntetthihegFeshmn'n"oysethalshewasnomiatedbyseersandis, a tis e ca wie msws esh"--ostLU Tris ansnout

were off to "Oats and Crabs" (Arts later faculty. She says at the all- whstrasJno.Sehstkn

'I~reshman Fever. There is no cure.,aCat),adtee advn h coo etngweeth wr a n tg of allhrrclasseDputtin say hi to this peon? Was he or she in
,,r adCatsadthr asi h sho eetingI wher thein u awa da time and effort into each one. Her byuTistnrDwit

-The situation looked grm. Mike was ouro crln cut hasan rsWEKYCLUNS od~ last ar? Is it okay for me

'hliving similar thoughts. His toes doninmdet hnthyclldm
chasing stragglers Marty G would my Enlish, especially English 300 with and so dumnpe s dso in a WAY

were shaking. His leg hairs were on chasig.strggles.aMatydGiouldhe'd genapyad g
end. ~~~~~~~often turn to me and ask, "HG;- where wnae.thn akedi if she evensh Mr. Price. He was great." She joking- Welcome back PA cliques, special harsh mannerlDoes solitude get to

epd. - - ~~~~~~~~are we going?" I had to reply, wnayhglietsinhepthe ly adds that Social Science 10 was, "a interest groups, and avid trend-setters you? Etc.? Yeletc.),11owever, within
The first over the hill was Jake 0 CStresponded with a resounding, "noon. aie aeIgtaqeto o o. afwhus efns nakn

"Matthew, I don't know, I jus don't challenge," though nowhere near as aie aeIgtaqeto o o.afwhus efns nakn
",the Snake." He was a legend in these noJ"Danelos.People usually win awards for coin- Here it is: How was your summer and our brand ne~ Dell 3000 Megahertz

parts. He had a lunch box in one hand __________________________________________________ what did you do?Ner Nvrmind, I don't fub-hreswhich come com-

and the other engaged in fulfilling his care and here's why. Knowing about plete wfth sSwoofers (so you can

,oral fixation. -what you did this summer is not actually fel at guy say: "You've

Luckily they all arrived calmly going to help me in any way, shape, grot mail"),) begin' to reform our

,that morning. They were docile, ofomThr'ablueyntigI old allegianc with the various "in-
-timid, aimd very cute. Their plan hads a d 5can't do because I don't know what crowds" and irvey the ostracized so

,timid, and very cute. Their plan had ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~you did this summer. that we mfay ~'id the air they breath.

anucded. Iunhadm le y gu ard own-A*I Hence, I just don't care, and this This continue for the next day and a,
and by lunchtime they had over- is why I'm not going to waste either halfis untilm cotlaing to eatestart.

whelmed e. I wa taken y surprise. my time or your's writing about ihe Wednesd r, September the

-Fifteen had to pee, fourteen of whom (slightly-exaggerated) tales of my Sixteenth: C'sses begin. 1) Seniors:

had to pee again. They threw rocks at ~eI C ec o Wsummer's voyage to Lilliput, and the Almost threegnwihgtebg 

squirrels, spilled milk on my shoes byMro hnlrwanted to order bangers and mash. Valerie and I were sulkng around many other worlds better than the one question; IjRrvard or Yale? 2),

and sat on their jelly sandwiches. FTUEANLPLEWe didn't know exactly what they Buckingham Palace one evening, tr evyo.I-js olntmaefra Uprs tslr ndHl sht
-They played chess with only the were, but the name was just too cool ing to figure out which one of his good article, and besides, I didn't go 3)Lowers: Sdwhat time is Seinfeld'

away to Geneva or London, so my on? Oh, wait...... so what is on now?

black pieces; the white ones were for to ignore.Orpryedduatal- mnyesecsMikJgrmgh sois
"gwirls."hey wantd me to e the inI only wanted to find two things ., Orptyedduatal- mnyesens icJgeriht toeswould most likely bore you. 4) Juniors: U1 Soc. Sci.? Lights out?'
llgwrts"Thy wntedme o b th inLondon this summer-Mick tle place I now call home-the be at, when all of a sudden a long line Another thing you won't find in my Mommy! Thifirst day is never too

-"sea monster" and chase them around Jagger and a good pub. I found the "Pickled Newt." Besides having great of cop cars parade down the quiet article is any lies. Here's why: You bad, as the ex~.aining of syllabi takes

the playground. I had to wonder, who latter, but after searching, in vain for bnesadmhndfhadcip, trt.o'tayevtenolrsaemto up the better ~art of the class, while'

were these kids and where did they thteusv ok eed IIeiedt would also recommend the "bever- Then came along several Rolls be lied to. You pay it so that The th rm Inige iue r pn

confe from? stop playing the desperate fan rou- ages" and my good friend Rupert. Royce limos, one of which contained Phillipian can order sixty-five playing name~ames devoted to mak-.

Mike Cedrone and Harrison tine. Believe me, he's hard to track Rupert is one of the many "preferred a face Valerie and I recognized, none Comnbo-D's per night, twice. ing new studats feel utterly defec-

N~uzzo controlled the toy black mar- down. Actually, it was quite depress- customers" at the pub, and he taught other than the famed Prince William Therefore, since my intentions are tive, flawed, bring, and is thinly dis- 
me how to throw darts, how to deter- himself. We stood there gaping at this neither to deceive you, nor to bore guised as aiedyattempt by'

k. An inrctCytmo rdn, in o itl h rtshcr bu mine the best football (soccer) play- spectacle, wondering if we should be you with my stories of Houyhnhnms, instructors tolearn names. After a,

~~~~~~~~~,ers before the season stats, the value excited, and then another onlooker I am left with only one option, which few more da~ of this, we slowly'
etablenIcdin a h loan in Spthe rlntoes w ial of. thi
esalse.Icud'kac hmin SieGrscnrvrygigo. of a good potato, how to differentiate approached us and whispered that he is to set the scene for the impending begin to corcoteraiainta

the act. I had no warrant to search I made the eleven hour trek fromomoteraitonht 
but'I knew hat they wre Los Angees to Londn to take- between ales and lagers, and of was rumored to be impotent. We term with some commentary on what summer is rely over, and with this,

them, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~course, which Spice Girls are preg- promptly decided 'we weren't that has transpired thus far. realization cot~s a choice that we all'

Aealing: transformers and G.I. joes don't laugh-an extensive fashion nant. impressed. ' On the cloudy Monday morning must make.-HIre it is: Study hard or

knostly. There was definitely more deincus tasalatclee Now that I had the "Pickled I've decided that it was a sumnmer of September the Fourteenth return- go play in thqyard. This is a tough

(ban meets the eye in this stry near Russell Square, from ten to four Newt," I was a bit crestfallen about well spent despite the crowded Tube, ing students began to file in from the decision to mie for many. After all,

-:Jesse wore a black sweatsuit each day. Actually, our major assign- not even seeing one member of my bad teeth, and barrage of Spice Girl picke thourepresent thatin Yuha n "e ll niw a apndt ak

everyda. He wa cold looded. Half mucsentere tof go w shopping nd sa favorite band-the Stones. Sure, I mania. Now that I'm eating the same Every Quarter" diversity- that PA stu- i"TShdino o ehaig f

4eptile, Mike and I decided.- His uc kthso e ltigted saw Noamni Campbell and Kate Moss old pizza in Ryley Room, getting the detSahraobuti h cus i ul wit yis chieI having df

I Again,~~~~beor th as irlsue kickeu aount onn il ih Ein a aeodalsho esgs n catalogue (it is my full understanding experience wi both extremes of the

~nothingsaid hati thes coly itesiox giIwsitrge yteaon Heathrow, but I live in LA and mod-, having the same old "exciting" that there was actually nearly a week spectrum, w Id recommend corn-
diothig he ad in is clset wee six of influence the Spice Girls have on Z

~Iacksweatuitsthreefor leepig, evrydaylifein Lodon. consdere el -rn't that important in the' Saturdlay nights.I quite miss being, o f PA 'activtie gon npio msn. eormtt-e"ok
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One exhibit,
Two writers,
And three French hens.

seventhFceIf
Littlefield and Krentcil Comment on Stella at the Addison

by Faran Krentcil of modem art can tell how such an bNaeLtefedsome of the artist's most important
MUSE OF THE ADDISON immense piece of art managed to fit FARAN DESTROYER work.

into the tiny Addison Gallery. But fR'S Frank Stella at Tyler Graphics dis-
there, and it's magnificent. Th etric fteAdsn plays works made between 1982 and

If wrenching cries of "STEL- Lik the great wall of abstract art,1997. By the early eighties, Stella had
f! wrencing crie aco STLGWk h getwllo bsrc Gallery's fall exhibition schedulk,dipnewthmiais adhd

LA!!!" bei to ehoe Dacrs ent Ste]lla's sculpture is huge, winding, Frank Stella at Tyler Graphics, might bisegns cret lareiniate mida
don't an Th Thtreeartment and unbelievably complex. It's also a be its best effort in the past three years. media picestn bultaroue d inthraphxe
Dis e.no tuing , teetcarma edi giant playground for the eyes, accost- Displaying a selection of recent work Thedi siece a uaond scpo itorpse
Desioare.nAtuallyith exclmansgi ing viewers with color, shape, pattern, byFakSel 5,iflsmotfth Teszendcpefhswrkuhd

questin arent comig fromTang- and an undeniable presence of dancing byllFrank secoa'54di fllsr mst ofbrat the frontiers of modern artistic and
listenclosey andyou'l notie the sound and rhythm. gar's scnd fnelor wivbantuiu printing techniques. Utilizing a wide

wails leading towards the Addison This is the kind of art that makes pitanoelrgadtuyuiqe range of methods, he pieced together
Gallry* Tbt'sbecuse(noe: his people happy to be alive. You will sculpture. All of the exhibited material viulyaesngclgsisprdb

is where the drumroll kicks in, Feel want to climb on this sculpture, to hide comes from either the Tyler Graphics literature, found objects, and pieces of
free to bang on your chair or a friend's in it tosikudrit. ta h nr archives or the artist's personal collec- eeya ie

head fr adde effet. Anyay in ) gitosink unris a the ener* t' tion. Opening last Friday evening, the evea lxife. egn wttoo
hadip foradey effect anywaey. gay ;ippin across ate roomee it's show will run through January 3rd. Stella's efforts from the early eighties,

Phill rist Acaem Stalum an eryi- hapyoat;: it goodir;son seeyit. After graduating from Andover, the Circuits and Swan Engraving
bifamonu-atis rnkigo Sthe allneh-.Nt:Te dioGleyi Stella spent four years at Princeton and Series. The Circuits piedes, which take

bItn upanld rnn forte atler adjacent to the art building. It has a then headed to New York City. He their titles from famous race tracks, are

aphcs Ao Uanthiu ollaboratond further identification. The Addison scene's m-id-sixties explosion into the thclstpiesotears'sal 
19) and you can catch it on the second Gallery is home to the world's largest wol' rme ene fatsi style. They feature clean, swirling

~~,\uI~~g j J( __ S floor of the Addison y. Gallery.letion IfAmricthertcollectiontlinofs AmericanrioArt;asoingfacti pit-B ik evs name strikes you as mundane, do not only houses American Art. It's open, vain es han dcadeiafte his es n ipritadrsml vr
despair, because the pieces on display six days a week and it's free. ariaself lneo h adesigiseri- edves of tweAe-b kd n lidsig, w trc searke
(including a film and a giant sculpture **Another Note: For optimum sefaonofteldrsfthAm- bykisndludpls.ToeecT a, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~collage) are anything but ordinary, n pleasure when experiencing ican minimalist movement and estab- tions from the Swan Engraving Series

P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~hyreee eodteetari viewin lished himself as one of the country's share a room with the Circuits"ors
Theyre ven eyod te exraodi-the delights of Frank Stella's giant col- most prolific and influential young Magnesu catnslf o rko
nary. They are incredible.lage sculpture, find a little place on the artsts. In 1967, as Stella stood at the mea wl cnttosfiihdi

Frank Stella is a very diffrn floor where the curve is just big head of the American avant garde, 1981l insir costeruation miitheinx
kind of artist. Unlike the Usuati di enough to fit a human head. Lie down matrprne9KnehTye8on1ue ithspirintseoflac and oix ther 
umns of photography and pait that andtulookwup. Yountwill becsurroundedAt tihe 1\4ilxva~uke -. C.G R.ly Plaster, Addison walls, Stella is using the genius that is Frank Stella, and vinced him to experiment with io

by Scott Shernan sights I have ever witnessed, and the scraps of metal, construction fence immersed in the energy that can only raphy- From those early prin ts dio. The resulting prints are black and
MOTORCYCLE ENTHUSIAST only excuse for putting this article on templates, and explosions o coort bloomed a continuing relationship wieadsial ealcloig

the Seventh Page, was a roaming brnfousctrediesolt be called the joy of life. with Tyler Graphics that has produced Likieallof Stetla'syworkaoncdisplaya~t

For about a week during this sumn- g-rou obieta-acr.Isaro dlghss Fnta", the Addison, they create the illusion of
rner I, Scott, strapped on black leather God, tap-dancing bikers. Another sight and "Jundipur" (giant ,, I~depth in two-dimensional space.

was a mini-parade that included a w~all collages scream-AromdvtdoSelasMb
bouas, ahn tihlet.her ckt anal horse-drawn motorcycle, a group of ing with texture and A rDom feoe 11 Dtl's h o1

bous, shiny helmet. The 95th annual 4 .
7-vibrnce).There' A ,- ick senies folows. During the early

Harley-Davidson H.O. G. (Harley biessotn iighles n n vbac) hr' .,.~nineties, he produced a collection of
Indiana motorcycle police force that even a Moby DickOwners Group) Rally rolled into my .. , 'Iprints inspired by Herman Melville's

hometown of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, ha tcbih e etr nter srecnitn f',novel and named after chapters in the
windshields that spelled out: black and white pat- ~ei.Tepit nti eishv 

widely known as the Mecca for the epersihacamot onTvg e pomintion ofi nauicsae a
ro6aming band of bikers sharing a love T--v-NDaANgu--H rea qubatis.o M atsirl with

C, W-Y P-A-T-R-O-L I- P-R-O-U-D jure up killer whale
fo te oa ad hemystique ofteimgs itfleieOrmsnthlatiesl sean l i riggigs

forlteroavdsan tr fcthe T-O B-E H-E-R-E. Thirty-six mem- imaes Waithab itle liket eebl elfrigns
Harley-D atavid notrcyclr wihers of the Indiana Highway 'Patrol "Tharbi"nt Ahb andof -~ and whale parts. A lineup of Moby

For those that are not familiar with Starbuck" (not the cof- Dick prints from 1991 all haveick a cesfromo-91'al have cen-
this machine, the inspiration behind cm toherlywiebakn d- fee, the literary charac-. trlcceaoudwihhecm s-
countless movies, lives, and cheap rip- apelewrdivgtnthund ter.' Ahem ... ), the art- '" v,;i. tions are arranged. That circular formn,
offs, the hype and glory attributed to mie nhu.work may inspire, you ~ hc em eiicnt of pagroda
these machines is unimaginable. I After all the hoopla and chrome to take an epic poetry ~ ' architecture, combines with intricate,
belonged to this minority until I fial elwdot h a rwta cas hnaan '" designs apparently drawn from the

close. As I stepped out once again on myent
arrived at 'the Summerfest fairgrounds maybe nrkng ot, Ipee coste Btatrloiga middle east. One 1993 work in the
this June on the back of a Softail Fat- totepriglt erdars h u fe okn tseries, The Affidavit, features a
bboy Harley-Davidson and peered vast metallic landscape of Harleys. It 'The Fossil Whale," a - glimpse of Chinese characters in the,
around the Parking lot, gazing over a wa nyte hntetu sec oidaaiefu-lower left hand comner Stella, quoted
gigantic blacktop surface filled with ofteHre ie tukm.Mte l wrs vnteK.in the introduction to the Moby Dick
just under 500,000 gleaming Harleys. atur hanoteentl keideo te bik haers ost adaan ocant pieces, appears to skirt questions about

Now, if I had just seen the parking ah ncnsquently decide to ladropI haerwll. warnatesi the Oriental and ocean imagery.
lot, I would hv goehm a theinhsoranuothlad'I SaWrdFotnt- .__' Severinda, a fibegas sculpture

ch~nge man.But m jourey ino the noticed one biker who was particularly ly, it's much easier to covered -with elements from Stella's

underworld of Harley lore had only sae.HhopdohiHalynd vit heA ion $ - prints, commands its exhibition space
just bgun. enteed thefairgounds shook his head , obviously unprepared Gallery, complete with --.. ~~.Vee fo ifrn nles, the

for such conditions. Then another fel- abstract whale etchings wavy, roughly ovoid sculpture seems
and soaked in the bevy of characters tonbekonbnd egulftheliewe. Th

that lay bfore me.Hgemenwihlwd bike who wasn-deatnghe l adoyDikau fiberglass juts out like the opening to a
thick, bristly, gray-black beards; wear- hatdaeteri-deceeld in fo us alnd see. aeo teudrieofacif s
ing berets and leather vests adorned stepped off hi-sbike, opened his side evena ifawes cantse cv rte'.esd f lf.Pa

wit vaios pnscolectd t pstcompartment and tossed him hisla' sparersistered with -geometric and computer-,
with various pins collectedit.As hatropastfa'susculptue isgenerated forms taken and then

H.O.G. Rallies. Women with halter rainouit.Asohedrovyoffqheatrned Stel
tops andleatherpants. VERYONE back to the now dry rider and mouthed portnaleqltoenlarged from conventional pnints, the

gruzzlingr gallons upon grallons of the words, "Keep it." sOmle ret i myrcs Frank Stella at the Addison Gallery Phcoo File sculpture serves as a point of reference
C, C, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for the work from the artist's recent

Miller,Genuine Draft (another Mil- Imaginary Places series.
Waukee staple) and chomping on end- The exhibit concludes with a room
less miles of bratwurst and massive -2.1 AM '"dvtdetrlyt am nte rn
barbecued chicken drumsticks that you V\-dfroe Imagirey Pl aes. anvide detl
thought only existed in Flintstones car- Stella's creative process, while plates
toons. To my surprise, all the stereo- and Printing proofs on the walls Pro-
types of the road warrior proved true. -vide a glimpse into the work needed to

After adjusting, to the feel of -walk- finish one print. The printing plate
ing, with leather bound to my legs, I '~~alone is a work of art. Made from a
partook in some of the events that sur- a n c e.Aim u sc . a n e a e . 'C 11omixture of steel, copper, magnesium,
rounded me. One of the most riotous and wood, it shows off the intricate

by Al Moore ~ year. Needless to say, after viewing Soon the doors to the theater were least we tried." Depending on the per- detail work and textures found in Stel-
byVNT AlDMoOR this year's arresting and creative orien- closed and the lights were completely formance, the audience was either des- la's prints. 

Art. , EET DTRtation program, I was impressed. extinguished, onlfy to be turned back perately in need of the excitement that~ Frank Stella at Tyler Graphics
PA Theater Orientation 98 was set on with the producers now facing the the dancers provided, or poised and should be a must-see for anyone inter-

M~us'ic Ataeyocre uigoina up and performed like a mini audience, but holding the same posi- ready for the next event. ested in art. The exhibit is a beautiful
tion. No, it wasn't that someone was grass hopper-night, with well rehearsed tions they had before. Dance choreographer Judy Womb- reminder that modern art still contains.
dropped during a "trust" fall. And it presentations from the drama lab pro- The producers delivered a few well made an outstanding choice i grems that ought to overshadow

L~~JI~44'5'~"D'* wasn't that someone became deathly ducers, some of Andover's finest brief announcements regarding future . selecting the Beastie Boys' "Inter- today's creative excesses. Unlike
homesick. It wasn't even that someone singers, dancers, actors, and one gen- theater activities before surrendering galactic." Even those who simply much contemporary art, Stella's workAjdmore. had found out that their favorite come- uinely humorous skit from "Under the the stage to singers Caitlin Mulhem don't appreciate the art of dance could will remain fresh,, relevant, and influ-
dian, Adam Sandler, had passed away. Bed," the school's comedy/improv '99, Sarah Moulton '99, and Faran enjoy the performance because, let's ential for years to come. Phillips Acad-

Wtitefor,7th, In fact, the tragedy was that hundreds troupe. Well put together, the hour- Krentcil '99. With Johnson providing face it, who OBJECTS to the Beastie emispvlgdtohttisxib.
J ~~~~~of new students witnessed the theater long sampling of the theater depart- accompaniment, the three girls sang a Boys? Michael "lord of the dance"

the most pop-idar page orientation presentation without appre- ment impressed its audience of fresh- rendition of "Leaving is not the Only Flatley could've learned from these
~~* in DW~ i * ciating how much it has improved in faced new students and re-invigorated Way to Go," a selection from the girls. Performing the number, laden Llr ti

""' ~~~~~~~ ~the past three years. The last time I worn out blue-keys. musical Big River. with several newly-invented moves as i s.
- CalL.. *.- ~witnessed the presentation was in As audiences made their way into Well directed by Jessa Sherman well as some old-school Michael Jack-

1996, when new students like myself the dimly lit black box, deafening tech- '99, and performed beautifully by son-esque flavor, were seniors Sara The first SeventhPagre
J7ennie 6793 were seated on the floor of the Stein- no music blasted through the overhead Mulhern and Teddy Dunn '99, the fol- LeClerc, April Betty, Jen Bickford,

Al 6594 , . ~~achTheaterand shown 30 minutes PA system. The three drama-lab pro- lowing skit, about the mental games Jessica Pierce, Al Heinegg,Susie

*S~atemen nncerl true Is a miracle anyone involved themn- '99, and Lauren Phillips '99 stood relationship, was a perfect choice for '0 1.
selves with the theater program that motionless, their backs to the crowd. theater orientation. Easy to follow and After the last refrain of "Inter-

____________________________________________________ clever, the skit was well liked by all galactic," the audience filed outE V NS '
audiences, who were by that time corn- through the backstage area of the Tang-
fortable, ready for "Under the Bed." and Steinbach theaters, getting a pre-A Rare Artistic O pportunity: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for an improv perfornnance, the often will come to know well. The idea of -Friday:

incosistnt bt alaysendearing - the tour was a good one, as it gave stu-
"Uner he ed"gave toquestion- dents a feel for the theater area. BedadRssPciE~~e no w ned'W A Iter DeArek W fc t V st EPA -- in the endvokin enoughlaugh prora was a1- refrshin andd n ossPi
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'TVolume CXXJnA olp oFos ke

9 ¶4 he ~~~~~~PfIlL ILI uP oc I ANNumber 12 An-poog toorskin
Charles E Landow ~~~~~~~~~~~Ada O0renstein-CrdonaTradition:

Charles E. Landow I would like to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~apologize to Aida
Editor in Chief At right is an apolog from woultnCdok tnd her famnily for

Collin T. Evans ~~~~~~~~~~~Editor in Chief Charles Landow Efi Kagan's commentary article in thes e i r
A/Ianaging Editor regarding Eli K~~~~~~~~~~agan ~' reflection June 7, 1998 issue of The Phillipian. B e

News Administration Business Pbotography in The Phillipian Commence Tharticle pperea a mreeci -onraed
Andew Yun Ain Jns ev Lindsay Hoopes ist sue oj jne 7, 1998. The cally his experience in Spanish 20, r .~

w su ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rtceperdonpg ftewhere Ms. Orenstein-Cardona taught

Commentary Seventh Page Advertising Associate Editors arsetic perdon ofgthatof te him. This is an acceptable topic; how- UpperOpno
Noah Kaye Jennie Cohen Eugrene Berardi &om enar -evrKagn ised*teJoru o teYpiio

Alex Moore LINus1aQr(inmiodoulo, Dan chwerin At tke time oftuibli cation, Kagan comnientary page to insult his instruc- ADAM JONAS
NikSacni Binnfm Ziich Fremhet enar eitr' h tor. I am sonry thtIalwdmy news-

Max Schorr Drew Baldwin Jeff~~~~~Crcultoh Smm rtsTycr Co.an was a Commenayeio.Te paper to publish the piece, which was Hoculasholttpysrb 
Max Schorr DrewLaowit JeffrevLaoh &wh NthanLitlefiel aology is directed to Al&. Oren- clearly inappropriate in both tone and uet isaun ocninosyro

Features Sam~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PrwPy, David~ui sti-adn, om rP content.
Features P&;vwpby, Flint Friedlander stein-Cardona,'a former PA respect theP graduating, class in a tinde

Pete Salisbury Design I~~~~~~~~~~~ztc,',zet 'mrTanner Zucker 1C LwoIn June, I called Ms. Orenstein- repcwhirdatn ls nate
She alisbur NathanoweSll Bntrush &'mrCndmijohn Ala nirsca Instructor in panish wh was Cardona to apologize privately. But I honored tradition? Last Friday Iwt

Jimbo Se .NtailFwe il rs Gi~, Dvd K,Le Lin -the subject of Kagan s reflection. think it is important to take this OPPOr nsedaepiblac.Ithtai-i
1 gb17T Brdly Bmd, n CmdyY tunity to express my regret publicly in tional parade of seniors which occu'rs

____________________________________________________________________ this issue of The Phillipiansue theThe Pillipfirsttatfi the first fall-schoolhomeetingngoffevery
T~~~1 T~~~T~~~-. sin~ce Kagan's article appeared. I year, I was enormously disappointed:,

IJ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~would like to use this space not to with the lack of enthusiasm displayed. f,The 'Pbhillipians D on't Par HI-ere! recount the details of the piece by the underclass students.
RteIwant to take full responsibili- The problem raised by the lack of'C h arte'r ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ty, evince my belief in the paper's fervor is that the new students, whoNew Restriction, chrewihte article violated, and

charter, which th ~ ~ ad arrived a week earlier, now think
NT 1X~~~~~~r-~~~.-,---~~~~~~~ reaffirm my commitment to`mking hk

sure the commentary page sticks to ta h ptei tiuei h a
The Phillipan would lke to clariy the priniples uponC\To W a rn in -policies, not personalities, the tradition is carried out. I remern-

Thwhicpistand wouldule toa ciion the ricipes po According to The Phil'lipiani's ber as a junior being in awe as the
wh hiurpsan i utunreedItacss -a rcut adsd. but Opno charter, the paper is completely uncen- seniors marched around the upper

The Philliptan is uncensored. It has a- faculty advisor, but Opinion sored. No oneed outside out theestudentdstaffta track.ck.alsolrecallllclappingguntillmy

he/she never sees the paper until after it has been printed andTYLER Callowedallo see anyse copy beforeepub-pu handsnwereenumbubanddhopinggsome-
distributed, The Phillipian agreed to practice certain precepts TYLonEResopigponthrfoeCOWAN nerlsma oudb
when it became uncensored in the late 1950s. We operate un- Every fall we return to the possible for its enforcement. Failure ictheion htoping ointI therefoe, dayeein th s un drsmen. oldb

der the following rules: Andover campus excited, energetic, to comply with the new regulations failed in my responsibility to keep a When a sacred ritual, such as the
and optimistic about the term athead. "will result in a fines, towing and or hurtful and inappropriate article out of parade of seniors, loses its grandeur, it
Unfortunately, these positive feelings loss of driving privileges on school the public domain. Both officially and diminishes the general level of respect

1. Editorializing in straight news articles is to be kept to a never last past the first cluster meeting. premises." personally, I was responsible for the giethedsttunsathecde
*minimumn; however, by-lined articles are free to express indi- At that meeting, our, cluster dean Th oiycotiscnsdrbe pblication of Kagan's article; thus this give the t t stuetxt te ache- 

vidualopinins, prvidedthat these opinions are not slander- announce the new school policies, and flaws. The most important is that the isbtwnafikad esnl pl y Iaruy he tatk nxte yea 

ous or malicious. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rarely does a year'go by when the lives administration failed to predict the oycnsdrimyjbtupldhe wlbealuedntesmefshion
of students are not intimately affected number of cars driven by day students I*cthatdIrhonoredobthe seniors.h

'2. Due respect must be given to those whom respect is due. . by the new niles. to campus each day. Each day, several catrspicpe.Tedcmn
Severl yeas ago to or surrise, studets ar~ lef withut prking demands our respect because it allows I once considered myself a stridi,;

3. Personalities should not be degraded in print; that is there the parietal policy was drastically spaces in the proper lots. Forced to Tetraordina' staeeffrmedmer and olbschoo tditonlit owever i
should b a sincee attemp to preent the acts as learly ad refored. This year it was lights out park elsewhere, these students ar u- places on us an extraordinary degree of sary of the union of Abbot and*

fairly as possible. for lowers and anew day student park- sequently fined for their innocent and responsibility. Our uncensored Phillips, I have reconsidered. The
4. The Edito in Chief i totally reponsible fo his or her ing policy As a senior day student, I unavoidable behavior. . arrangement lets us pursue facts vigor- school's diversification was n excel-

am deeply offended by the restricitive In comparison to the parietal poli- ously and present what we believe to lent break in tradition. But we cannot
puhlication. policy. cy and lower lights out the change Of be the truth. We see that process as foret that traditions link us to our' I

There, shall L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Once again we find ourselves in a the parking policy seems a minor u iso sjunlss n l h o
5. Thr uhl e weey mecet s between the faculty advi- bitter battle with the despotic Andover administrative measure. It is the prim- Phillipianz board members, whether, school's rich past.

sors, theEditor inChief andother memers of th staff as administration who with little hesita- ciple behind the rule that I am con- from News or Sports, Seventh Page or Noonywsaanulpcte
-they shall see fit to appoit.- tion or thought of giving us notice cerned with. ,Features, Business or Photography, tainted when the seniors were not 

6. Ai~ indiscrtions which ma be noticed bythe faculty or deprived us of both a simple conve- The fact of the matter is that the strive to fulfill it. appaddsthyeerdbtae-
y r nience and and a municipal privelage. administration changed the policy I eonto fKgnserri ue oetwsas tlnfo

:any other members of the community should be brought to Day students -are now required to park without notifying Andover students. Judgment, I have suspended him from the seniors who hold this last year so
the attention of the Editor in Chief at this meeting. eteintecaeprkgloorn Wew e'tsedurpnosto the newspaper for two months. In pun- dear. I believe it is our duty as students

Wisdom and jugment shouldcontrol deciions to print the lot betwen the tenni courts and egin with; atleast wehcoudhhaveaishinohimgandnapoogizing'to Msntorhonorsth struggleathttthessenior
7. Widom nd jdgmet shuld cntro decsion to rint the football field. Students are no been warned. Orenstein-Caidona, I accept my will soon complete. As students at

communications. One which presents the facts falsely, in an longer allowed to park on Salem This behavior on the behalf of the repniiiyfrpbisigtemp hlisAcdmw r-ato 
* untrue light, or one which debases should be omitted. St~,as-aldpbi tet ic diitainms oet ned propnate and hurtful reflection. But great legacy. I feel we have an obligy-

when are day students not part of the Afequallyaimportantareacceptnmytreapon- iation topayrtributettottheppeoplewwh
82- Publications of the school are spokespersons of the school whnaedysuet o ato h fe lorprnsdntpy sibility for making sure that nothing havgrdaebfoeubyptci
and reflect student opinion. As sucit, they should be conduct- geea ulc 2,0 ert aeu rae ie like this ever happens again in these ye gradu artedleor us bye patici- -

ed in the best possible taste and manner. ~~~~As a tax paying resident of the children. We are not unreasonable pages. I am confident that The Phillip- ptn hlhatdyi h ie i
ed in the best possible taste and manner.town of Andover, I have the right to individuals who want a loose policy ianl will remain the nation's best high honored events that define this institu-

9.-Before the new board takes office, they should be acquain- park in public areas. Our school, which would allow us to park any- school newspaper as we forge ahead tion.
with theiradvisors ad with al the princples men- however, claims that they have the where we like, but rather students will- with new technology and new ideas.

tanced power to take this right away from me. ing to compromise. All we ask is we
tioned herein. Public Safety stands strongly behind be given the chance to design a policy ~~, 

the new policy and will use all means together with the admidnistration. ~J11~>4~~/ Write For Comtmentary

Charles Landow x6589 For Info
Work and ork and ork. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Editor in Chief -

As the new school year begins we tion to havtig to do .although we are sure as a motivational technique can be
must put the memories of basking in all of the " ork. hard- Voice and Vice motivatzed, it seems dangerous. People should not have to T ~ 1 ~ . jA

the sun behind us and face the chal- ly, a trivial task. At DREW CBmN as though many of be goaded to achieve. What happens i g htc n N igc5'ft
leng~es of being- a Phillips Academy the opposite end of us are not doingy it when we stop listening? If the desire A g L. 5 a inL.A
-student. The juniors will discover that the spectrum are the seniors. xx hose for ourselves, but rather to satisfy oth- to produce quality work is not
:acclimating, themselves to a new enN i- most serious dilemrma mav arise wvhen ers. namely our parents. For some ingrained in us, as soon as we find that
ronrnent, a sometimes slow and nettle- they, are forced to --rackJ thir brains in people, wo'rking under external pres- no one is fueling our drive, we will Fo h o m nay Eio
some process, is much harder than it order to decide xx hat theN are goingr to sure has proved to be beneficial. Take cease to accomplish anything. Fromthe _Commentary_ Edito
seems. As for the lowers, their prima- do xx ith all of their free timne. after fall for instance day students: it can be My junior year was a perfect NOAH KAYE
:ry challenge may be coming to terms term, of course. But nO matter who argued that the ever-present, scrutiniz- example of this. Before I came to
-with the fact that their happiness, you are. at one point or another during ing eyes of their parents are one of the Andover, I was accustomed to con- Once returning students have fin- apparent lucidity of your argument
:which stems from the relative facility this -ear. x ou Axill xx ork and work underlying factors behind their out- stant parental pressure, which, coupled ished telling each other about their won't turn a hostile audience into an

;of their "wxorkload."~ is quite short hard.' performiung of boarders in the class- with my desire to be complimented by summers or reliving the wild times understanding, one. In fact, impressing

lived. Uppers must show great Why WAhat compels us. the high- room. -every teacher (how noble of me), made they enjoyed together on vacation, your personal sense of logic on your
resilience and equanimity in order to ly touted students of Phillips Acade- Many high-achieving boarders are me a successful and motivated student, they'll recall last year's dorm conflicts, dormmates can only serve to infuriate -

preserve their sanity during their exact- mnY, to wxork? paced by a fear of their invisible par- for the time being. Those were happy the mysteriously broken window, thie them. You seem to them an unaccred- 
ig year. This is of course is in addi- I pose such a question because ents. Despite great results, using pres- times, not because I was happy that I noisy alarm clock, the prank phone ited aufhority, a hypocrite. And they 

was doing well, but because I was call that the cluster dean found out seem to you brain-dead, mentally inca-
happy that my parents were happy I about, and bicker until they're hoarse pable of rational thinking.
had not yet grasped the concept Of and exhausted. They'll wake up that It's obvious to me that to fight with
working for personal satisfaction. Bu sleepy old bear of contention from his your dornmates is to lessen your
as my relationship with my parents hibernating rest just to see him growl a chances of survival in a school where, y

deteriorted, sodid my inns to little or roll around, but will be unable on a day-to-day basis, we face acade-
work. By the time I arrived at to silence the beast once he's awake mic and extra-curricular workloads we
Andover, the situation had wors- adothprw.'rntcabefhnlighnou

-4- ~~~~~~~ened--I grew ignorant, and had the ado h rw.-~rntcpbeo adigwe u
got et 11 +6e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -report cards to prove it. Though my . Soon, new students will encounter minds and bodies are not at full]Z ~~o't ciii +~-ie T + T KlflI\J ~~! I grades for that year were not disparag -their own fierce dormfirce unrestnr andfindf strength.gtAn unsettlingn dormmsituation

Cla sses .E .... + 30+' ing, my attitude was, which prompted they have no means to calm the mal- is a health issue; as much as' depres- 
c~~uarvi-e~~d ff ( ot OL -pe&.) some friends, faculty, and family to contents whose nasty words make sion is or a twisted ankle. If you need

question my decision to come to dorm life a constant struggle to remain to go to the infirmary all the time or

f ~~~~~~~~~Andover. But it was not until I real- -pleasant enough to face teachers, tests, see the psychologists in Graham
( ~~~~~~~~~~ized that at my then-present rate, I and papers when they wake up for House every day, you can't keep up in

would not even have the chance to school in the morning. classes, and if you need to go to the
W ~~~~~TRY to reach my goals, that I was able - If there is one thing I've learned training room all the time, you can't

to personally refuel my drive, about living in a dorm after three years keep up in sports.Isilhave much to improve on. at Andover, it is that there isn't always So you don't make your case. You
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CHANGES TO THE BLUE BOOK An In-Room Policy and New Rules on Smoking, the Sleeping Room, and Parking

I,~~~~UStudents Return to PA Eto Face More Restrictive Blue Book:
Continued from Page 1 In an article on May 22 in The Phillip- majority of them came from America tration has combined the personal time dent can work theirway up the ladder," residents' spaces, they created noise'

The administration also clarified ian, ScolPeietBnGlhrh Hue uirdrioy, where there limit and sleeping room limit into one, Mr. Carter continued. If a student vio- and they damaged the grass that is~
the smoking policy~ outlined in The was quoted as saying, "We're not was a lights-out rule, in an effort to prevent one student from lates the rule multiple times, they between the sidewalk and the houses,":

glue ook. he ne statmentgoing to sit down on this issue." While the in-room policy as it cur- slowing an entire class because he or would face more serious discipline, said Mr. Williams. This strip of grass,
removes any confusion about the disci- As a result of extensive interaction rently exists will not affect current she missed three meetings. If a student is caught smoking in an belongs to the town, but the homeown-:

piryaction against smoking in between Goldhirsh and the faculty uppers, it will affect the class-of 2001 While the faculty and administra- academy building, he or she will likely er is responsible for maintaining it.:
schl uildy over the summer, the policy was and beyond. The student government tion seem convinced of the policy's' receive probation, depending on the "Once the grass gets killed the whole',~' scool bildigs versus smoking out- amended. While it is clear that the pol- intends to have numerous meetings merits, many students were critical of disciplinary action within the student's bank starts eroding."
sid oscolbidns, fray icy was unfair for current uppers this year with the faculty and deans to the changes. "It [the sleeping room] is cluster. "We are trying to stop sneaky In response to these problems, the

New parkingreuainfody
studets wre enctedboth o utlize because they had not been affected by clarify the in-room policy for the comn- .a necessary safety net to catch a stu- behavior," said Ms. Russell. If a stu- Public Safety Department, the Office

it duringtheir lowr year, Gldhirsh ig years.dent from falling too far behind, espe- dent is caught in their dorm or in any of Physical Plant, the Dean of Stu-the rnew parking spaces adjacent to the i uigterlwryaGlhrh igyas
Cochan Capeland to placate corn- wants to continue to work on this issue cially in a school of Andover's rigors," other school building, they are clearly dents, the Director of Business Ser-'

plAints from Andover residents and the wtthfauyduring the coming Sleeping Room/Personal Time said Goldhirsh. This current policy i trying to evade the faculty and deans. vices, and the Ando~'er Police Depart-!
Andover Police Department. year in respect to the current lower ona not a safety net. It is restrictive towards "It is mostly a clarification since stu- ment worked to reconfigure the,

Man inthestudent government e only itoasu-the students." He expressed concern dents didn't know the exact parameters parking plan for day students.
Many in the '~~~~~The faculty was reasonable about -dent's takingopersonal time was that it would make students afraid to of the policy last year," Ms. Russell Phillips Academy owns the park-:

anlev that steir vison isues armet the uppers exemption from the policy, whether they had taken a cut in the use the sleeping room, said. The administration hopes that the ing lot adjacent to the Cochran Chapel:
deisc tardd the iews on oiysar though they wish to see how the policy course they wanted personal time in. In addition, Goldhirsh feels that rewording of the smoking policy will although the Andover Inn maintains it..

easily ~~~~~~~~will affect academic work before Now, a student can only take personal student's use of personal time is now be less open to interpretation in the "The side of the parking lot directly
makers. "It [the administration making reviewing the necessity of it," said time if he or she has not already used unfairly being limited to completion of future. adjacent to the Inn is a restricted park-'

policis overthesumer] saort Goldhirsh. "I hope that there will be a the sleeping room at Isharn. academic work. "Personal time is not Goldbirsh sees the semantic adjust- ing zone for people who stay at te
nate andit mst b detlt wth,"said declining in the policy ... meaning that Mr. Carter pointed out that stu- always taken because of academic ment "as sort of a comical change of Inn," said Mr. Williams.

Goldhirsh. Whatever the reaction,
thouh, te ne ruls ar in ffec, atin a student's 'lower year they would dents are using the sleeping room not pressures or because of academic the rle." He also feels that if the The Chapel parking lot is unre-2

least for now. ~ ~ ~ thave to be in their room at 1 1:00 dur- because they need to recoup energy, work, but often just for personal inter- administration has changed the policy stricted, meaning that spaces are open
ing Fall Term, 11:30 during Winter but rather because they have not fin- est," explained Goldhirsh. The current because of potential fire hazards with- ~on a first come first serve basis,;
Term, and 12:00 during Spring Term. ished their work. "Students have used policy prevents students from using in the dorms, the change is reasonable, whether they are day students or facul2'

In-Room Policy There would be no more in-room poli- up their slack," he said in reference to their personal time for truly personal "I think it is absurd to have two differ- ty. However, noted Mr. Williamis, "F

The in-oom poicy whih was y during a student's upper year," he students who have previously used the reasons. Said Goldhirsh: "I think more ent smoking policies unless it is for this there is overflow parking from the.
issue by he Ofice f th Dea of'said. "I hope that there could be a grad- sleeping room to avoid completing than anything else that I am disap- fire hazard. I have not spoken to the Andover Inn then there may be a few

istudnts last Sprig th ben nd ual progression to freedom." work. Under the new policy, the sleep- pointed that this policy was made over faculty as of yet concerning this policy cars in the lot in the morning as day
'edt. The administration initially created The Student Council is now work- ing room will no longer be a haven for the summer." since I have only become aware of the students arrive for school."

the olic inorde toestalis an end ing to amend the existing in-room pol- students who have not done their work, change since last week," Goldhirsh Along with this change to the:
to te da," nd t prventslep dera- icy. It is hoping that the administration but rather a safety valve for a student Smoking Policy said. Chapel parking, the administraior'

toneda, amng tudreentsee Thepa- will relieve the current lowers from an who is in need of sleep and is not capa- changed a few other rules, which are
vatin amng sudens. Te Isan 1 1:00 rule during their upper year, just ble of attending class. The Administration also clarified Parking 'Policy explained in the pamphlet.

Heath entr ntedthenecsst oea as the current uppers were exempted. "Before we changed thd policy a the smoking policy in The Blue Book M.Cre a ore hti h
in-room olic itdnt word e t lece The student government is still student could technically miss twenty- over the summer. In the 1997/1998 Phillips Academy has adopted a number of parking spots increased,

ing rom. Shool hysican Rihard wary of the possible alienation of low- four classes, and now we have reduced version, the smoking policy said that new parking policy in order to opti- more day students would drive to
Keller also noted that juniors, who ers in larger dorms on campus. They that number to fourteen," said Mr. '"Smoking and use of other tobacco mize the number of parking slots for school. This means the overflow prob-

havehad n 11p~m.lighs-ou rul for cited problems in the policy, noting Carter. The faculty would complain products" was a major rule violation, day students, and to respond to com- lem would continue.
that proctors in upper-class dorms when a student used the sleeping room On p~ge 20 of the 1998/1999 version plaints from Andover residents. "Dean Carter, Tom Conlon, Susan

many years, do not visit the sleeping would be forced to become prefects and then take personal time in the fol- of The Blue Book, the policy now The pamphlet distributed by the Stott and I looked at this issue quite a
roomad fenayh.rs fth tdn and that the interaction between lowers lowing days or weeks, or vice versa, states that "Smoking in any academy school's Public Safety Department bit over the summer. We believe that

Initially, the Grade Task Force had and seniors would be limited. This' The student could then fall behind and building or repeated use of tobacco explains the problem: "Last year a we have seen a growth in the number
recommnded a in-rom poliy forwould infringe on one of the major hold up his or her classmates, products," is a major rule violation, number of arking practices grew into of day students driving over the last
upper yearround but ecaus the social and academic attributes of the Patricia Russell, an Instructor in "This change in wording won't somewhat serious problems. Day stu-' few years. We do not have good

huecslrs yerrud ee se thve Andover experience. Biology and Rabbit Pond Cluster' change the way we deal with it [smok- dent cars on Salem Street, Highland enough records because not all day stu-,
"It is my opinion that since over Dean, noted that some people would ing], but it is rather clarification of the Street and Bartlet Street blocked drive- dents were registering their cars with

whing d isapponfroval the admicystra- half of Stearns is in the lower class, take advantage of the sleeping room smoking policy," said Mr. Carter. ways, constricted fire and travel lanes Public Safety. Now that we are requir-
tFon ecidedlto efreteplcfo 'there won't be too much of a problem twice and then have the possibility of There was confusion surrounding the and created a tension between the local ing them [the day students] to register~

The student body immediatel concerning alienation," said Gene taking personal time after that. Ms punishment for smoking in an acade- residents (faculty and neighbors) and their cars with us, we hope we can
d y Berardi '99, a proctor in Stearns Russell recalled approximately forty my building versus smoking on school students." track this issue," said Mr. Williams. "It

responded by questioning the avan- House, an upperclass boys' dormitory students in the Rabbit Pond cluster grounds in last year's Blue Book. This change is not permanent, but [the current p,rking policyl is not per-
tage of he i-roo polcy, s wel as in Rabbit Pond. "I think that if some of alone who took personal time twice. "It While the wording has changed, the rather an experiment. Public Safety fect, but it is better," said John Marc

the apparently shrinking extent of the the lowers need to discuss academic is just plain annoying to teachers," said disciplinary action will remain the and PA's Director of Facilities, Imbrescia '00, day student representa-'
faculty and administration's confi- work after 1 1:00 then they should be Ms. Russell. same. Michael Williams, are eager for stu- tive of Flagstaff cluster.
dence in the maturity of the studentpu- dnopnos"W artrigtlerM.Wlimslontdthtfte

body. It became apparenttted ththatI thek tht -hpermitted, thrthoughalIdmthink thatIn the clow- tWhileilthere unareetvalidonmedicalr trea- tonlbothMr casess thereotwillatibeta
dents was infuriated both by the ers should certainly be in their rooms sons to visit the sleeping room, it has ishment. "If a student is caught sunk- what the most effective way to set up school sees an increase in the number

adminstraions'actins an by heirby 12:00," Berardi said. He thinks that come to the administration's attention ing on school grounds outside of an the parking on campus is. We would of day students driving to school, it
disreard or suden opiionlowers will not have too much of a that students are not using the sleeping academy building then they will most like to figure out what is working right will be difficult to add more parking

seeming ~~~~~~~problem with the policy because the room for these reasons. The adminis- likely receive a Dean's reprimand," and what isn't so that in the course of spaces. As of now there are sixty,
said Mr. Carter. Along with this repri- the year we can make changes," Mr. spaces in the two lots, the Chapel park-
mand, counseling on smoking and Williams said. ing lot and the lot adjacent to the tennis Oirienita tioni O pi ~enrs 1.9 98 -99 Yie ar health related issues would be sched- The residents who live on Ballet courts behind the Borden gymnasium.____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~uled through Priscilla Bonney-Smith, Street complained to the Town Select- "We are worried about this problem

Continued from Page 1 events at night included the dance in when we were teaching them games the Associate Dean of Students, men and the Town Manager, Buzz escalating in the next few years," he
Street to the pep rally on the Great the Underwood Courtyard and a and cheers on the Great Lawn, but by "If they [the student] commit Stapczynski. "The' day students who said.
Lawn, the Blue Keys showed off their movie in Kemper Auditorium. The the end of the week most of them were another offense of equal stature the stu- parked on Bartlet Street took up the
school spirit and helped relax many dance and movie were in response to screaming with the rest of us at the
nervous students. Ben Chang '02 said, the major complaint of past years that burning of the "A"' and at the introduc-
"Main Street and the rally really psy- students had too much free tirne and tion of Gunga," Farson added, They
ched me up for the year." Throughout were bored much of the time, were enthusiastic at the dance, and
the weekend, Blue Keys tried to give New students generally praised the some of the new kids were bold. I was
their advisees a picture of what the program. Dan Sullivan '02 stated, proud of them." Orenstein said, "By
school has to offer. The new students "From what I've heard everybody had the end [of orientation], ihe new stu-
along with their blue keys visited cam- a good time." Ben Chang"`02 added, "'I dents were really excited about the 
pus bidnsinldnGrhm thought it was interesting and good for prospect of the new year." ecents
House, the Oliver Wendell Holmes the new students." He also went on to Starting a few days before the New
Library, the Office of Community and say, "[Orientation] helped a lot Student Orientation run by the Blue
Multicultural Development (CAMD), because it let me meet two people right Key Society, the New International George Clinton '~and Da P Funk AllstarsRleesoa9/2 8
and the Brace Gender Center. To work off the bat." David Frisch '02 agreed Student Orientation went extremely Hoteadh B wfs
on their cooperation and teamwork with Chang, remarking, "It was inter- well. International Student Coordina- Animal House.20th Anniversa'y
students took part in various activities, esting and fun." Orientation was tor, Harrison McCann, called it "the Frank Zappa ChmclBo er
helped out by Search and Rescue in "sometimes a little crazy," said Mu best ever." According to Mr. McCann, BlySqir 
the Sanctuary. They also attended Qiao '99. William Wright '99 the World Partners who run the orien-Chao

infrmtioalsesios aou Comu "touhtit was 'good that they were tation tried a few new things this year Morrigo
nity Service and Theatre. trying to get us excited even though that worked well. First, all studentseY G o ooD ls'

The orientation program has basi- we may have resented them." Sullivan had to spend the first night together in MayS asnaKs
cally remained the same for the last and Frisch both felt that the burning of a Viini-sleepover, which meant no stu-a -..

few years with only a few changes this the "A" was the best part of orientation dent had to sleep alone in a dorm~~' erySifj
year. Due to the renovation of the while Chang decided that the theatre room. The orientation also ended with Releqses61-92999
Cochran Chapel, the New Students presentation was his favorite, a desert reception that included the ~BfaoTn
Matriculation Ceremony, added last Blue Key co-Presidents Farson new students, many of their parents, Ne anusdC sbuhadsot a

New and u'sdd-,t~~s b-- ShtierylsCrow a ayear, was in Tang Theatre. Unlike the and Collamore thought the program and all the new host families. Mr. ''h~ t*
first ceremony when each student went very well. Collamore remarked, McCann stated, "[The reception] was xX% `drc hid`
processed forward to accept their cer- 'The Blue Keys did such a great job a huge success and a good way to end ~ 

tifictes fom Mr. Chae, stdents and were very eager to help new stu- the Orientation." Mu Qiao, a new s- ~ ,.Hrvey
instead received them at Cluster meet- dents." PKN co-Head Orenstein said, dent from China, said the orientation '"h 

ings later in the day. Mr. DriscolI pre- "I heard a lot of students had a really was "very wonderful and interesting."a
dicts that they will hold the ceremony good time." The faculty praised the ~Next year the Blue Key Society 2 Mi ~ 
in the chapel next year, so the entering Blue Key Society on a job well done. may change orientation a bit. Collam-
class can once again accept their cer- Mrs. Chase felt that Blue Key did a ore would like to try to get away from ,~ Y ~ ~ 4
tificates from Mrs. Chase. The other wonderful job, and Dean Carter comn- the group schedule that they have used ~Ir m U i d '
new aspects of the program were the mented, "I think the kids enjoyed the last couple of years. She feels the
Blue Key Scavenger Hunt and more themselves and got comfortable with school needs to change the schedule Cw _
scheduled activities at night. Since the school." Mr. Driscoll stated, "To because it "got kind of monotonous." * p ca r e sa o e ta c a g
many new students had complained see the enthusiasm that Blue Key Farson, however, declares that "it will
about having trouble finding their way brings to campus and to watch the ' not get any better than this year." Mr.
on campus, the organizers added the expressions on the faces of new stu- Driscoll feels orientation is an ongoing Tel. (978) 474-4244
scavenger hunt, which sent kids dents and parents is thoroughly satis- process. He also said the Opening of (7)4528
around campus in teams. However, the fying for me." School Committee, which meets (7)4528
program did not go as well as Blue According to program organizers, throughout the year, will be sure to go Fax (978) 475-9989-
Key had hoped. Pine Knoll Cluster co- the new class appears to be a good over this year's program and take the
Head Orenstein '99 called the hunt a addition to the school. Collamore good, drop the bad, and polish the AVN.

"bust" because new students had no noted that "the new. class was a little rough spots.
incentive to actively participate . New timid like most classes entering PA A N D O 1V ̀ E R eieigaMllo mlsaDy
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t e War ~~~~~~~~~~Commencement CeeoyBd
_________~~~~~~~~a Class of 1998 a Fond Farewel

by Zach Frechette from the past as to why RPD might that RPD is the clear winner. Dwyer Coirudr~ ae1name of each graduate and passedth Unvriyse nensud t;
SPECIAL TO NEWS have stolen FLG's flag: When they notes that "RPD still has FLG's flag, recalled the loigcrgnup rdoase arun thcrcetntl;actClubi Universityo siensylvn-a

were doing the construction on Bartlett so in that sense they're the winners she receivedfo e ecesSe gaut cet f their diplomas tesudents theto UniversityofPnslai,

Just as the leaves change color and Hall several years ago, a RPD banner but I think the moral winnei is FLG." noted that it seemed that "the encour- Upon the recep ftheir ilomsas, twelve students; Bosncton University,
was ound hidden in the wall. What RPD member Drew Baldwin '99, agement forn the faculty sometimes graduates joined thi aiisad tev tdns rneo nvrI

the air gets cooler, the Andover Blue Ms. Russell is hinting at is the possi- whose involvement in the wars includ- Goes unnoticed underneath piles of friends at a reception on the Great ten students; Georgetown University,
Key Society welcomes a fresh group bility that RPD's presumably random ed "stealing the flag, but later getting pape and almost unbearable stress, Lawn, with some graduates opting to ten students; Dartmouth University,

to PAetents itd a seote of buiedna act of hostility against FLG may have ambushed by numerous FLG women but the support was always at our fin- celebateewthfsef-proidedohain eight studet;teMascuet
tion ventsaime at nt ony buiding actually been a response to bottled up with shaving cream" noted that while gertips when we needed it." She spoke pagne and cigars. Cameras flashed Insttt fTcnlgegtsu
clas uniy, bt alo buldin cluter cluster anger from the past. flags may have been desecrated and of fears of leaving- her friends to go to and the graduates and,guests clba- dns n h nvriyo as
harmoy. Itis th jobof th BlueKeys Either way, RPD was just warmn- feelings may have been hurt, one good college, but said that ieir "biggest fear ed on the lawn until the arrival of an cuet tAhrt ih tdns

in each cluster to spark excitement iC M nbhl fhe lsmts ls
the eart of ountess hy ad fiht ing up. Sunday saw the zenith of the thing did comne of this all: a song. It is that I will foi get the moments I have aftemnoon rain 4om n eafo hrcasats ls

ened nw studnts, afeat uually RPD foul play, when, after stealing the Goes as follows: had here." She concluded hier speech The 169 males and 185 females summe ptecmo elnsa
accomlishe withbout of sreamig, KN flag. Jenny Seo '99 of RPD float- by borrowing the words of Ernest Who comprised the class of 1998 comne nt Weaellvr

edboth flags into the center of Rabbit The cluster war is raging Hemingway who once said, "This matriculated to ninety-one different excited, but we have mixed feeling.
yelling and chanting. It is the oal of Pod"nltl tyoomfote." AdAgsi l wet plcIi= niymvebefes. colleges and universities. The ten most Everyone is looking forward to new

every cluster to belitl thefor loudestAn Auu s llwe pac i at andvebl fas."t
most obnius andb tht bouetngdh The flags were discovered roughly at Because'-we threw their banners Head of School Barbara Landis frequented schools include Harvard challenges, but we will miSs our

case thre i alays litle nte-clu- cdnnertime, and it was clear that some- In the pond called Rabbit Chase also addressed the members of University, twenty-orsuet;Yl findadAdvr.

ter ivary. oweerthisyea theclu- bhr Dwyer realized this ad sprang Unfortunately, is was later discov- ther aduacting classhe, elig teh of
ter events took an unexpected turn hrafcinfrtehrfrtfeh .n p 1 R n v to s C m lt d i
when the usual petty rivalries turned into action: "I stripped to my box- ered that "wet" and "rabbit" don't real- man class at Andover. Mrs. Chase

into full-scale war.. wai fo thmGot them, ad ly rhyme, making the song less catchy told the graduates, "You have made o c o lY a
the warl- isel was lie han er.. sa frthm Tim e for Beginning o c o lY 

later that night a roup of unidentified and crippling the hope of it being this academy a better place for your
FLG Blue Keys sulck out and raised remembered for years to come. presence. We [e faculty] will miss otuefomPg1fa darhecCalsA.lttan

reaction, each event triggering the the FLG flag from the flag polc Blue Key co-head Brett Farson you, but know you are ready to go, so thCrtonleThe lesw Isrph fianed byhiec Tharls Cochrtandr
next. Response from all sides was tertoae Tels edsutte fnne yToa oha.M

stron, andall prformd wel when Many who saw the events at Rabbit (RPD), who claimns no involvement in we send you off with pride not so Ccrn h oae h oe o
T ~~~~~~~Pond were amazed at the dedication the aforementioned events, loved the much in your accomplishments as in capsthbeer"Chanwodntdtemnyfr

calld todut. Irnicalythe ar ata- Mr. Dwyer showed to his Zluster, ad rivalry but was disappointed by nega- the people you have becoe anoitrhewrkpidofft qulthi the apsl in 190 a meerv of
ally began at the tug of war. As told by Z, orne, and with hich, espechih, ispeiallathl wooworloftheyhe lassof 890andwervdda

albeat, th Cu fwr.A odb it no doubt inspired some o the new tive slogang written in chalk by mner- prayers for your success and happi- neZ acn.Rato:o h eoaIrse rm 93t 96 ni r
AngusDwyer'99 o FLG,"durig the students to be devoted to their clusters hers of PKN. He also ads "I'm lad ness." to a eonigypstv.Udrodsgf n ae hto

tug ofwr e tl Q'sfa n The FLG banner flew from the flag- that the clusters have self pride, ut In her final address to the entire I'mwa vrpeasendinl woitit. Amr sa ag nte urnrse
hid heirflagwithn ou ownflag so pole until early the next mrning when when they iless with RPD it's just Get- class of 1998. Mrs. Chase left the stu- veusjbwsdnsadFtr whgve$0mlinatspng-e

that it was impossible to tell we had it was stolen once aain P.C igsui. et ihoels esn h pk eosjbwsdn, adFte -
two flags." After the tug of war when byRD u- tn tpd"dnswt n atlso.Sesoe McalHlCtoi hpanad was the largest single donor to the

FLG ookthei eys of th flas fr a rently the FLG flag has not been loeat- It is still unclear as to who came of a phrase contained in the school's IntuoriHsoyadScalc- aaem intshtr.Hegvcoe
o ed. but it is believed to still be in the out onl top of this, and you'll get a dif- initial constitution, written 220 yearsto$0mlinadln whhs

short time, they were both stolen by possession of RPD. ferent answer achi time, depending o ago, "The Great End and the Real ence.to$0 ilonadlngwhhs

'of the Addison Gallery. In aseerninaly While retaliation in the form Of who you ask. Even so. the events sur- Business of Living." "Mye, sene isThas ver wells faorednil arhet r.matttas
water balloons was used tosome rounding this year's orientation er- She spoke of the effort of the acad dn, gedToa .Hdsn esosbefrtedaai rnfr

unrelated maneuver, RPD then sttoeChair of the Departmnent of Philosophy mation of the school's appearance.
unrelted mneuve, RPDthen tole extent, most agreed that 'the war had tainly Gave new students the feeling of emy's educators who strove to prepare anRegosStds.M tofhe TeC plheAdvrIte

only the FLG fafrmtesp S oh ended at Rabbit Pond. Considering the belonging to something right from the the class of 1998 for life with more reiinadpiooh cassme ocifCoha acurGog
Addion ad hi it n vaiouslocaions events at Rabbit Pond and the FLG start It leaves next year's Blue Key than just a solid academie background, i h el eoae hplbs- Wsigo al aulPilp
for he nxt ew dys.PatrciaRussll, flag still missing in action, many feel staff with very large shoes to fill. but who attemtdt ec h rd- mn.-HlMre Hall, Paul Revere Hall,

cluster dean for RPD, had some insight ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ates to love learning, to work hard and Both Fr. Hall and Mr. Hodgson Commons, the Oliver Wendell

V1,11 t~~~~~~~~~~~~ocued we havfiene tried toCreare have offices in the basement of the Holmes Library, the Addison Gallery
.,~~~~~~~~~~ ~ cnotustd for hae eto epa e o ape- where there was extensive of American Art, the Armiliafy

you no utfrtenx tp h o- work. "The whole space was coin- Sphere, and parts of the Office of
lege you will attend, ut for all the

'~~-~ steps beyond." ~~~~pletely demolished and rebuilt," Physical Plant were all built thanks in
~~ ,,~~~ .~~~, -~~~ ~~ i~~th suchaothdpre explained Mr. Williams. The class- part to Mr. Cochran's largess. The

~~ ~~~ sentation of large class, ro~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oms of the ReIPhil Department were chapel was his final and mst impres-
'~~~'""' ., ~~~ ~ '~~ at the diplomas to each member ~~~~~remodeled and the offices were moved sive gift.

-s",,' ~ ~ ~~~ ' ~~~ ' Mrs.th podium is an impossibility. So, "h e hplwl onfl t
~~ ~ ~~ ~c' - ~ ~ Chase and David Underwood, ~~~~~~ together. The downstairs Kemper ThneCaplwlsonflit

the resient f th Boad ofTrusees, chapel was also improved; it is a sepa- dignified and influential place in ur
~Y '~'~'~~* handed the dplomas to a mere handful rate and sound-proof room. life and ... I shall welcome it with real

-~~~, ~~~~, ~~~ ,'~~~~~ of s~~aneirs the podiu to ym boelizefu "It now has daylight, which it gratitude," Headmaster Al Stearns
~~ ""-~ '~ "-~ "''~ .~' '~~'- the awarding of diplomas to the entire neverevhadhbefore.rIt willllbeemuchhmoree wroteeuponntheecompletionnoffthe

-'-.:~~ ~ ~~'~* ::~'~~" elass of 1998. This ceremonial presen- usable, more efficientre andcient, moremo buildingnginn1932.

tation closed with the Brass Ensemble atractive," said Fr. Hall of the Kemper AnohreamsrCud
and Asemby tht plaed aseletion Chapel. He cited the restrooms'as an Moore Fuess, eulogized Mr. Cochran

.~~. .~~~< entitled '~~~~~~Gaudeinus." ~~~~~area where particular improvement has in 1937, writing, "The towers and pil-
7 .. - ' ~ ~~~ ' .~~ ' - ' Reverend Michael Ebner, PA's ~~~~~~~taken place. In addition, there is now lared porticoes on Andover Hill stand

-. "~~"'~" Protestant chaplain, and Rabbi Neil ~~enough office space for two chaplains today as his memorial, and every
'>-"'0 ~ onnkteJws hpan instead of one. Andover undergraduate for many

- - ~ ~~~" ~~~"' '~~~' '~~~~'~~* Besides expanding ~~~caplinthe balcony years to come will profit because of his
~~ .~~~~.. in~~~~~~~""'i~~~~~~ *"~~~~~"~~~-* ~~closed the commencement ceremony adroelnthbsmntecn- energizing, farseeing, unconquerable

V Ng~ulfo, with a benedction, followed by the struction crew also brought the chapel spirit."
recessional, led by the bagpipes of the
the Pilliian lan c~heron ot tothe reat up to date on several extensive safety Mr. Cochran, who made his

The FL Bannr floas in abbit ond, here RD Blu Keys loate t inone pase o Law th grduaes ormdea codes, a requirement for building's money as a partner for J.P. Morgan
~~~~urmg ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~anwhere beingrarenovated.ed aand Company in New York City.

the wave of inter-cluster warfare which swept campus duigthis year's orientation. 'circle. There, Mrs. Chase read the To this end, constnictors installed explained his enerosity in a letter
an elevator, more bathrooms, a new written in 1927. It can just as easily e
heating system, and a fire suppression read today as a justification for the cur-

,22 Faculty and Teaching Fellows from Around the World ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~system that utilizes lasers. In addition, rent expansive Capital Campaign.
the chapel's windows were replaced, "I believe if we can equip the
the roof was fixed, and some brick Academy with adequate buildings and

Join Andover in Many~~~cepartmmts for the 1998-99 Year ~repair work was done. with a well paid contented inspiring
The next major project on the hori- faculty that we will place a beacon on

zon is the complete renovation of A dover Hill, the gleams from which
C'ontinuedfo~n Page 1Ms. Joidan learned of the a alable degree in Classics fi-om the University Gregory Wilkin, Instructor in English. Adm al il'drioyi et wilsra oeeysaei h no

As eah ofthe nw faultyfel- position. Teaching has always seemned of Colorado at Boulder, and will teach Mrs. Wilkin earned a raduate degree Qa otwihwl eaohrfs n ilafc eodr dcto
lows, and seasoned educators prepared a natural vocation for her. She notes. fomi sections of Latin, though she is in Fine Art at the University of Perm- track project. Construction is sched- tremendously. At least this is our
to eter our unique twenty-four hour "Literally all of the women in my fain- also qualified to teach Greek Current- sylvania after attending Wellesley Col- uled for next sumnmer. ambition and this is what we are work-

learing tmoshere orintaton itro- ily are educators " In CAMD Ms. Jor- ly working on hier dissertation, Ms lege. During past PA summer sessions, ThCaplwsbitn192y igfo.
due tetotegorpyadcr- dan ainis to romnote a greatei unity M'eyer expects to earn a Ph.D. from Mrs Wilkin served as house counselor

of the s chol e aut between all the cultural clubs anid will Boston Unixersity this semnester. For in Adams and Bishop, and now joins
acterd in diescssons. Ndw rfaletn draw on experience in cheerleading the past four years, Ms. Meyer taught the faculty as house counselor in Bish- T re f'.

cnenn, dlsen eeomn, and imodemu jazz to' direct SLAM, a at the Boston University Academy. a op. This year Mrs. Wilkin may be Tw e aculty Mvembi e Go ofl
toeahing adle n inevinlopticr student roup of dancers who rouse piivate high school, but says she spotted in Dr. Pascucci's Italian class,

al comuniy, an resdentil repon- spirit at athletic events, prefers PA's community, remarking regaining her knowledge in that an-Sa b t c l D r n Ilise r
silt cmcies and ruiisfabad- In the Admission ofice, two that "~the studemits are less sulky and guage, which she acquired during aSa b tc lD r nTh s Yr

ighisadopotnte ofaty d vacancies opened the Hardy, HouseW enjoy education " Beginning hier first college year spent in Italy. CitnefrmPg2dent in the transition from basic an-
acquante toor thelscampusra andrenpartici-coac ingGs' water polo, Ms. Joan Krejcar Shanna, a fresh face African stories. Mrs. Jackson'Is goal is guage to literary study. Peter Merrill,

patedin anorietatio in he sactu- McGrail. Both experienced in college Meyer absolutely beamns about the in the Art department, fills the vacancy to pursue further studies in psychobo- Instructor in Russian, is already a third
ary.Rev.Zaedr, pease wit theon- admissions, Ms. Meyer anid Mr team, though she admnits she's "still left by Christopher Cook, an Instrmctor gy, particularly regarding the clinical of the way through his sabbatical. He
entaron' soutcoe, reteratd his McGraml will take onl the titles of learning the rules." who retired last spring, anid teaches an esnlueo ynss nad- to is takink-the three summers route,

esteem of the teachers joining -Andover Asitn enoZdiso n MiLn ipadKibryRs anigadvsa tde loon tion, she intends to continue her stud- and for this second break he will con-
and otied a plpale espct mon Associate Dean of Adinissiomn/Director v.ill teach in the Chinese and Mathe- ing the faculty is Kevin O'Brien, who isothbaonadSpih.tinue the exploration of three research

theim." of Athletic Recruitment, respectively. iatic Departments, respectively. Both will become a house counselor in Two language related sabbaticals questions related to the teaching and
A combination of .. ~M r. McGraml, who graduated in join Andomer from professorships at Thompson House and a coach of boys' wee ls aprvdZai:otl`lann fRsia agaeadcl

deparmentsbecaue of abbatcals, Andover's class of 1989. returned after nearby, colleges While Yarong Yang, lacrosse while Mr. Kalkstein, an Intutri aii ceue or- tre. 
leavesof absnce, ad permnent raduating from Holy Cross and sub- an Instructor in Chinese, is on a leave Instructor in English and coach of that paeadarmntxtorthecn- FalyCrlnBehrnsu-
departure and highr student sequently staying an additional two of absence, Ms Diep will teach three sport, takes a sabbatical in the spring see su mmr htecuae h o nAheis ilh betfo

enrollmentin certai sbetcaed years on its admissions staff sections of Chinese at PA while also term Mr. O'Brien, a Graduate of the gramtclmatrzfLtipeet camputhsflsohecntdywh
the dmand or nw ful-tim teacers. Mr. McGrail's title as Director of teaching at the University of Massa- University of Pennsylvania and a PA nwad ie-nggmtralfom heLzeianDceExchange and

Scisthe' circumstance in the Eng- Recruitment is a new one, previously chusetts in Lowell. .alum, was contacted by Mr. Kalkstein. a variety of cultur, and aisth t- the Marta Renzi group.
lishdeprtmet a RanallPeffr, ar- held unofficially by Mike McCleery, a Tho'ugh Ms. Diep is Originally Fortunately, his plans for Graduate _________________________________

ole Braverinan, and Paul Kalkstein former Associate Dean of Admission from Hon- Kong, she speaks Man- school enable him to return to Andover _________________________________
took tenm-long sabbaticals to pursue and coach of varsity boys' lacrosse. darin as well as Canton ese because for a term.
independent projects. The result of this Mr. McGrail describes the position as both of her parents are natives of main- In addition to these nine full-time ________________

is th arrial ofAinana Knot and the "liaison between admissions and land China. Ms. Diep was educated at faculty, the Andover Teaching Fellow-
isZandra l J orda in nd Bunnch all. athletics." He will assist his own for- the Chinese University of Hong Kong, ship Program welcomes thirteen young X

Ms. Kotta naive o Bevrly, inereoachs infootall ad baebal in arning a B.A. in English. Prior to college Graduates to one-year positions
Masschuett, jinsAndover after addition to serving as a house coon- instructing Chinese, Ms. Diep worked at PA. This year departmental dernand

Massachusetts, joins selor in Foxcroft. as a translator and interpreter for pri- brought teaching fellows to classrooms
copein : ..` nTahigfo A former four-year day student, vate companies, courts, and also for in Physics, History, Chemistry, Eng-

Boston University. She performed her Mr. McGrail is now boarding on cam- Project V.O.IC.E. (Vote on the Inner lish, Spanish. and Math, and to the
undergraduate studies at Yale graduat-li

ing ith majr inEnglsh, nd sent pus for the first time. He describes fac- City Empowerment) in Washington, Community Service and I.R.T pro-
a yearworkig for softare copany ilty meetings as "a little bizarre; my DC. Grams.

beforedecidig Iha her tue pasion frmer etiches are ow mycol- Kmberl Rose eturn to teching ach Fllow i1guidd by amento


